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To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives,

Gentlemen: The Legislative Research Council submits here-
tical research and fact-finding.” This report therefore contains
with a report prepared by the Legislative Research Bureau relative
to authorizing town meetings in regional schools, as directed by the
order, House, No. 2689 of 1961. That order required the Council
to study the subject matter of a 1961 proposal, House, No. 2017,
which would grant such authority to towns belonging to regional
school districts.

The Legislative Research Bureau is limited by statute to “statis-
tical research and fact-finding.” This report therefore contains
factual material only, without recommendations or legislative pro-
posals. It does not necessarily reflect the opinions of the under-
signed members of the Council.

Respectfully submitted,

E. Powers of SuffolkSen. John
Chairman

Rep. John T. Tynan of Boston,
Vice Chairman.

Sen. Newland H. Holmes of Norfolk
and Plymouth.

Rep. James A. Kelly, Jr. of Oxford.
Rep. Armand N. Tancrati of Springfield.
Rep. Sidney Q. Curtiss of Sheffield.
Rep. Wallace B. Crawford of Pittsfield.
Rep. Harold L. Dower of Athol.

Cbe Commontoealtf) of

LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL TO THE
SENATE AND HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

MEMBERS OF THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COUNCIL.



To the Members of the Legislative Research Council.
Gentlemen : House Order, No. 2689 of 1981, directed the Legis-

lative Research Council to study the subject matter of Llouse, No.
2017 of that year, which would authorize towns belonging to re-
gional school districts to hold their town meetings in their regional
school buildings.

The Legislative Research Bureau submits herewith a report on
that subject. Its scope and content have been limited by statutory
requirements that Research Bureau output be confined to factual
reports without submitting recommendations or legislative pro-
posals.

The preparation of this report was the primary responsibility of
James Hugh Powers of the Bureau staff.

Grateful acknowledgment is made to the educational and legal
experts in other states, to the Attorney-General of the Common-
wealth, and to the many Massachusetts selectmen and regional
school officials who co-operated in this study effort.

Respectfully submitted,

Cfie Commontoealtl) of e@assac|nisctts

LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL TO THE
LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COUNCIL.

HERMAN C. LOEFFLER,
Director, Legislative Research Bureau4



Origin and Scope of Study.

As directed by the General Court this report discusses a
legislative proposal to authorize towns to hold their town
meetings in regional schools if the regional school committee
consents (House, No. 2017 of 1961.) That proposal would
benefit primarily those towns whose regional school building
is located outside rather than inside town boundaries.

Present constitutional and statutory requirements permit
a town to hold a town meeting anywhere within its bounda-
ries, but the Attorney General has ruled that it is uncon-
stitutional to convene a meeting outside those boundaries.

The major subjects discussed in the Council reports are
as follows: (1) legislative proposals in Massachusetts, (2)
Massachusetts town meetings, (3) Massachusetts regional
school districts, (4) town meeting facilities in regional school
communities, (5) Massachusetts constitutional issues, (6)
views favoring and opposing town meetings in regional
schools, and (7) practices in other States.

Legislative Proposals in Massachusetts
Eight legislative proposals have been introduced since 1359

which would have permitted Massachusetts towns to hold
their meetings in regional school buildings or other facilities
located outside the boundaries of the town. Three of theself
bills proposed specific statutory changes to authorize town
meetings in out-of-town regional school buildings. The
remaining five measures proposed constitutional amend-
ments under which town meetings in out-of-town locations
could be authorized, although regional schools were not
mentioned specifically.

Cfte Commontoealtf) of s@assac|nisetts

TOWN MEETINGS IN REGIONAL SCHOOLS.

SUMMARY OF REPORT.
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Three Statutory Proposals. The three measures proposing
statutory authorization of out-of-town sessions of town
meetings include: (a) a bill, which was given “next annual
session” by the General Court, whereunder any town would
be allowed to use a near-byregional school for town meeting
purposes if the regional school committee consents, only
when the town’s local meeting facilities have been rendered
unusable by a disaster (House, No. 361 of 1960); (b) the pro-
posal, referred for study to the Research Council, under
which only towns belonging to a regional school district could
'use their regional school for town meeting purposes at any
time, subject to regional school committee approval (House,
No. 2017 of 1961); and (c) a measure, enacted into law, allow-
ing the town of Ashburnham to hold its town meetings in an
out-of-town regional school auditorium (Acts of 1961, c. 186).

Five Constitutional Proposals. The five proposed constitu-
tional amendments include one measure which would grant
specific authority to town meetings to meet outside their
town boundary in emergencies “or otherwise” (House, No.
1252 of 1960), and four substantially identical amendments
relative to the continuity of state and local government in
wartime (House, Nos. 1474 of 1959; 1811 and 1260 of 1960;
and 1519 of 1961). The latter four proposals did not specifi-
cally mention out-of-town meetings by local legislative and
other bodies, but would enlarge the powers of the General
Court so as to enable it to authorize these meetings in civil
defense emergencies. All five amendments failed to receive
legislative approval.

Massachusetts Town Meetings.

Constitutional Basis. The New England town meeting is
one of the oldest of America’s political institutions, and is
firmly rooted in the constitution and laws of the Common-
wealth. The constitutional basis of town meetings in this
State is to be found in three types of constitutional pro-
visions relating to: (1) the power of the General Court to
establish and to regulate local units of government; (2) the
right of the people to assemble for the purpose of discussing
public questions; and (3) the election of constitutional and
other public officers.
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Out-of-town sessions of town meetings are controlled by
the latter election provisions, which require in the following
terms that the election of officers may be held anywhere
within town boundaries:

The general court shall have full power and authority to provide for the
inhabitants of the towns in this commonwealth more than one place of
public meeting within the limits of each town for the election of officers
under the constitution, and to prescribe the manner of calling, holding
and conducting such meetings. All provisions of the existing constitution
inconsistent with the provisions herein contained are hereby annulled.
(Amendment XXIX of 1885; key phrase italicized for emphasis). a

The Massachusetts Attorney-General, in an opinion dis-
cussed below, holds that this Amendment comprises the
principal barrier to the convening of a town meeting outside
town boundaries.

Statutory Basis. Massachusetts town meetings have two
basic statutory functions, viz: (1) they form part of the
machinery for popular elections of state and local officials,
a function also stemming from the constitution; and (2) they
comprise the legislative arm of the tow Tn form of municipal
government, with powers and duties similar to those of a
city council.

Massachusetts law also provides for two types of town
meetings. The oldest form (effective in 271 of the 312 towns)
is the “open” town meeting whose membership includes all
registered voters resident in the town. Members of an
“open” town meeting are entitled to vote in town elections,
which are considered part of the town meeting, and may also
vote in the “business session” of the town meeting which
considers appropriations, by-laws and other legislative mat-
ters. Open town meetings range in size from less than 100
voters in some very small towns, to over 6,000 voters in the
larger communities, and are in use in 116 of the 120 towns
belonging to regional school districts.

The newer and less common “limited” or “representative’
town meeting, is permitted only in towns of 6,000 or more
inhabitants. In the 41 towns having this system, the law
provides for participation by all voters in the election por-
tion of the town meeting, but limits the transaction of
“business session” matters to the 50 to 279 limited town
meeting members or “representatives” elected from voting
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districts or precincts. Four of the 120 towns in regional
school districts have limited town meetings.

The statutes now require town meetings to be held within
the town, and permit very large town meetings to use more
than one meeting hall at once, if all the halls used simul-
taneously are connected by a public address system. Pro-
cedural aspects of town meetings are regulated by state law,
by local by-laws and by the moderator who presides.

Massachusetts Regional School Districts.
The Massachusetts School Building Assistance Act, and

related statutes enacted since 1948, authorize two or more
towns to form a regional school district for joint construction
and maintenance of a regional school. To encourage the
formation of such districts, state grants of between 35 per
cent and 65 per cent of construction costs are made available.
There are now 41 regional school districts in Massachusetts
which embrace a total municipal membership of 120 towns
and one city. These districts now have 41 buildings in op-
eration or under construction. When completed it is es-
timated that these structures will represent a total state
commitment of $38.4 million and a local commitment of
$35.6 million, or a total cost of $73.5 million.

Each regional school district is under the management of a
regional school committee, which possesses all the powers of
a municipal school committee plus certain additional powers.
The use of the school building for town meeting or other
public purposes is subject to the approval of the regional
school committee, and to the terms of the agreement be-
tween the localities under which the regional school district
was formed. Currently, ten regional school districts are per-
mitting their schools to be used for town meeting purposes
by the towns in which the buildings are located. Fees for

-this use are usually set by the regional school committee.

Facilities for Town Meetings in Regional School Districts.
Local and Regional Facilities now in Use. - Information

relative to the characteristics of the 123 buildings now used
for town meetings in the 120 regional school district towns
was furnished to the Legislative Research Bureau by local
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selectmen and town clerks. These officials also reported
upon the adequacy of these structures for town meetings,
and commented upon the feasibility of their regional school
as a town meeting site. The above “excess” of three build-
ings is due to two towns that use alternative facilities at
different times, and one town that uses two halls at one
time with a connecting public address system. These 123
structures consist of; 56 school buildings, 52 town halls, and
15 miscellaneous meeting places such as community centers
and Grange Halls. Of the 56 school buildings, 46 are mu- A
nicipal schools and the remainder (10) are regional schools.

Approximately half (63) of these 123 buildings are 30 years
or less in age and one-third (42) are more than 50 years old.

In general, nearly one-half (60) of the 123 buildings now
used for town meetings will seat up to 400 persons; another
quarter (29) will accommodate 401 to 600 townspeople; and
the remaining one quarter of the buildings (31) are larger
and will seat from 601 to 2,100 persons.

Few (7) of these town meeting sites are capable of seating
ail of the local voters who are entitled to attend and to par-
ticipate in town meeting deliberations. However, a normal
town meeting turn-out in regional school district towns is
only about 24 per cent (a much better average attendance
record of 78 per cent is in effect for the relatively small num-
ber of elected representatives who belong to limited town
meetings). In general, the percentage of qualified voters
attending open town meetings tends to increase as the voter
population sizes of the towns decreases: thus, the 31 largest
communities have an average town meeting attendance of
only 13 per cent, whereas the 24 smallest towns produce an
average attendance of 34 per cent.

While many town meeting facilities can accommodate less
than half of total qualified town meeting members, most of
them nevertheless appear adequately large to seat those town,
meeting members who appear at meetings. Thus, over half"
(67) of the 120 regional school district towns indicated that
an average attendance at their town meeting requires 60 per
cent or less of all available seats in the meeting hall; ap-
proximately a quarter (28) fill 61 per cent to 80 per cent of
their available seats; and slightly under a quarter (25) use
more than 80 per cent of all the seats in their town meeting
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place. Local officials expressed the view that all but a few (17)
of the meeting places are adequate in respect to seating,
acoustics, parking and other aspects for normal annual town
meeting attendance. Officials of not quite half (53) of the
regional school district towns reported that alternative town
meeting facilities are available within their community if
needed.

Farther Town Meeting Facilities in Regional Schools. The
41 regional schools in being or under construction are all less
than 12 years in age, and with but two exceptions contain
auditoria, gymnasiums and other spaces suitable for large
public gatherings such as town meetings. Nine of the 39
buildings with such facilities have one large meeting space;
25 others contain two such spaces; and one reports three
spaces which can be used for town meetings. Most of these
buildings appear to have electronic communications and
other conveniences helpful to town meeting arrangements.

If these regional school buildings were ail used for town
meeting purposes more than half (62) of the towns served by
them could seat their maximum possible town meeting at-
tendance. Over one-third (47) of the towns would find seat-
ing for 25 per cent to 99 per cent of their total membership, or
mors than double the average attendance at town meetings.

Slightly over one-quarter (33) of the population centers in
the 120regional school district towns are within two miles of
their regional school building; another quarter (30) of these
centers are two to four miles from that school; and nearly
half (59) of such centers are more distant.

As previously noted, 10 of these 41 regional schools are being
used for town meetings by the towns in which the structures
are located.

Massachusetts Constitutional Issues.
Early in this study, questions arose as to the constitution-

ality of legislative proposals to allow towns to hold their town
meetings in out-of-townregional schools. Among other pro-
visions, Constitutional Amendment XXIX of 1885authorized
the General Court to provide “more than one place of public
meeting within the limits of each town for the elections of
officers under the constitution” by the townspeople. The
resultant constitutional doubts were increased by the paucity
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of specific case law on out-of-town sessions of local legisla-
tive bodies in Massachusetts.

Accordingly, the Legislative Research Council requested
the Attorney-General of the Commonwealth to render a
formal opinion with reference to the above constitutional
question as it arises in House, No. 2017 of 1961, the bill under
study. The Council’s request was limited to the question as
to whether out-of-town sessions of town meetings could be
authorized by the General Court under existing constitu-
tional provisions.

The subsequent official opinion of the Attorney-General,
dated July 17, 1961, held that the enactment of House, No.
2017 would be unconstitutional insofar as it would permit
the election of public officers (including town officials) at
out-of-town sessions of town meetings. The Attorney-
General stated that Amendment XXIX requires these elec-
tions (which are an integral part of the town meeting) to be
held within the town, and observed that the constitutional
and statutory pattern of the Commonwealth is based upon
the assumption that town meetings are to be held within the
geographical limits of the town. To support this view rele-
vant Massachusetts case law pertaining to elections was pre-
sented ; and an Illinois court decision of 1911 was also cited
holding that town meetings may not be held outside the
town.

Views Favoring and Opposing Town Meetings in Regional Schools.

Favorable Views. Advocates of legislation to permit town
meetings in out-of-town regional schools base their case on
four considerations, viz: (1) the public convenience, (2) the
adequacy of regional school buildings for town meetings,
(3) economy and emergency aspects, and (4) the interest of
member towns of regional school districts as part owners of
the regional school building. These factors were cited in
varying degree by the selectmen and town clerks of 29 re-
gional school district towns and by the school committees
and superintendents of 36 regional school districts who favor
such legislation.

Proponents hold that the public convenience would be
served by allowing a town meeting to adjourn to its out-of-
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town regional school in the event of an abnormally large town
meeting attendance resulting from agenda items of extraor-
dinary public interest. Under House, No. 2017, this shift
would be contingent on the consent of both the town meet-
ing and the regional school committee.

Some of these proponents also report that their regional
school provides better seating, public address and parking
facilities than does the facility now used by the town for town
meetings; and in other instances, these school facilities are
viewed as adequate substitutes if population growth renders
existing satisfactory town meeting facilities inadequate.

Other proponents stress that economy would be served by
allowing towns to use out-of-town regional school for town
meetings, and thereby avoid the cost of construction of a
new town hall which may be used only once or twice a year
for town meetings. These proponents also emphasize that
many regional school district towns (67) possess no alterna-
tive meeting facility within their limits which could be used
if their present single meeting hall is destroyed by fire or
other disaster.

Finally, proponents assert that towns should use their re-
gional school for town meetings, since the communities have
invested a substantial amount in their construction. They
argue that the schools are public property and should be
available for reasonable public uses, subject to control by
regional school committees.

Unfavorable Views. On the other hand, critics of town
meetings in out-of-town regional schools present six draw-
backs to such practices, as follows: (1) the doubtful con-
stitutionality of such meeting practices in Massachusetts;
(2) the frequently excessive distance between the population
center of the town and its regional school; (3) the adequacy
of the present town meeting facilities; (4) the less satis-
factory facilities in the regional school; (5) possible adverse
political developments; and (6) the likelihood that commu-
nities would be encouraged to use state school construction
grants to build oversized auditoria in regional schools to
serve town meetings. Some' of these arguments are also
raised in opposition to town meetings in the regional
schools within their own town boundaries.

The constitutional obstacle to out-of-town sessions of local
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legislative bodies has been indicated above at some length in
the summary of the Attorney-General’s opinion on the score.

Some opponents emphasize distance aspects, asserting
that the regional school serving their town is too far removed
from the community’s population center to be readily ac-
cessible to ail town members. As developed at greater length
in the report, 14 of these population centers are reported
within one mile of their regional school, and another 19 are
between one and two miles removed.

Various local officials stated that their town meeting fa-,/
cilities were adequate and hence they see no need to authorize *

a town meeting in their regional school. Other local officials
reached the same negative decision because their regional
school facilities are deemed to be inferior to those now used
by the town meeting.

Some opponents deplored the detrimental political con-
sequences that may result from town meetings or city
councils outside their communities, except in the most dire
emergencies such as nuclear war. They oppose the physi-
cal removal of the local legislative body to distant points
which are beyond the watchful eye of the local citizenry.

Finally, critics assert that legislation allowing town meet-
ings in out-of-town regional schools might encourage the
inclusion of oversized auditoria, in such building plans with
the real objective of providing town meeting facilities for
member towns of the regional school district. Opponents
say this development would occur at the expense of the
state’s school building assistance program, which is con-
cerned with the construction of schools and not of town halls.

Practices in Other States.
The infrequent and unusual character of out-of-town

meetings by local legislative bodies is indicated in the re-
sponses to Research Bureau inquiries throughout the na-
tion. In general, this survey of practices in 50 other juris!
dictions reveals that 17 States allow municipal legislative
bodies to meet out of town under certain circumstances;
another 20 States and one territory do not extend this per-
mission; and the legal status of such out-of-town meetings
has not been resolved judicially or by statute in the remain-
ing 12 States.
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Background of Study

Origin and Scope of Stud.
House Order No. 2689 of 1961, r

cover of this report, directed the
study the subject matter of Llouse
any town belonging to a regional

sprinted on the inside of the front
Legislative Research Council to
No. 2017 of 1961 proposing that
school district be authorized to

hold town meetings in the regional school, even though that build-
ing may be located outside the corporate limits of the town. This
proposal was introduced by Rep. Philip F. Whitmore of Sunder-
land, on petition of former Selectman Ralph W. Wells of Buckland,
a member town of the Buck-Shelburne Regional School District in
Franklin County. The bill proposed insertion of the following new
provision in chapter 39 of the Massachusetts General Laws, to take
effect upon its passage:

Section 10A. Any town which is a member of a regional school district may
call and hold a town meeting in the regional school by agreement with the school
committee of said regional school district. A town meeting originally called to
meet elsewhere may vote to adjourn to the regional school by a similar agreement.

This proposal would apply to the “open” form of town meeting
which is a legislative body consisting of all local registered voters
with functions comparable to those of a city council. It would
also apply to the “limited” or “representative” type of town meet-
ing composed of town meeting representatives elected from local
voting districts.

House, No. 2017 was assigned to the Joint Committee on Towns
for a public hearing thereon, at which a few proponents and no
opponents appeared. The proponents asserted that occasionally
the heavy attendance at a town meeting of unusual interest in a
regional school district town exceeds town meeting facilities avail-

C&e Commontoealti) of Massachusetts

TOWN MEETINGS IN REGIONAL SCHOOLS.

Chapter I. Introduction,
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able within town boundaries. They urged passage of the bill to
provide legal authority to use the meeting facilities in the out-of-
town regional school of which the town is part owner.

The Joint Committee on Towns recommended instead the study
order, House, No. 2689 of 1961, which was adopted by both branches
in March, 1961.

Study Procedure.
Staff study indicated the existence of two fundamental ques-

tions as to (1) the constitutionality and legality of
sessions of municipal legislative bodies, and (2) the need for and '

feasibility of such out-of-town sessions. At the direction of the
Legislative Research Council, the Research Bureau sought and
received the opinion of the Attorney-General as to the constitu-
tionality of meetings by city councils and town meetings outside
their municipal boundaries; this aspect of the study was compli-
cated by the scarcity elsewhere of express constitutional and statu-
tory provisions, and the small volume of case law, relative to out-
of-town sessions of municipal legislative bodies. Constitutional
and statutory information for the other States was obtained from
numerous responses to Research Bureau questionnaires sent to
state officials and other sources.

Background information as to regional school and other local
facilities available for town meeting use in Massachusetts, and
views as to the feasibility of town meetings in such school buildings,
were solicited from the town clerks and boards of selectmen of the
120 towns belonging to regional school districts in mid-1961, and
from the superintendents of the 41 such districts.

Number and Character of Proposals
Eight legislative proposals have been introduced since 1959 which

would permit Massachusetts town meetings to be held in regional
schools or other facilities located outside the boundaries of the town.l
Three of these proposals, in the form of statutory changes, dealt
specifically with town meetings in regional schools. The remaining
five measures proposed constitutional amendments under which the
General Court or, in one instance, town selectmen would be author-
ized to hold town meetings in out-of-town regional schools although
regional schools were not mentioned specifically.

Past Legislative Proposal!
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Present laws, dating from colonial times, already allow a town to
hold a town meeting anywhere within its boundaries (G. L. c. 39,
§ 9). They also permit a town meeting to be convened in a regional
school in that town, subject to the approval of the regional school
committee (G. L. c. 71, §§ 16 and 71). A special statute permits
the single town of Ashburnham to use its regional school auditorium
located in an adjoining town for town meeting purposes (c. 186);
but there is no comparable provision in the General Laws.

Three Proposed Statutes
The three legislative proposals for statutory changes to permit the

holding of town meetings in regional schools located outside town
boundaries are of recent origin one in 1960, and two in 1961.
This is attributable in large degree to the fact that the state laws
authorizing towns to combine in regional school districts are barely
13 years old (Acts of 1949, c. 638). Nearly half of the State’s 42 re-
gional school districts were established only within the last six years.

1960 Dolan Proposal. House, No. 361 of 1960, filed by Rep.
John F. Dolan of Ipswich, proposed general legislation to authorize
town meeting use of the nearest regional school on an emergency
basis by any town whose usual meeting facility is destroyed by fire
or other disasters. This bill proposed addition of the following new
section to chapter 39 of the General Laws:

Section 9A. In the event of any emergency such as a fire, flood, tornado, hurri-
cane, or any similar disaster, which may destroy beyond use a town’s facilities
for the holding of town meetings, a town may use, if adequate, the nearest regional
school building regardless of whether said town is a member, or not, of any re-
gional school district, but said town, through its board of selectmen, shall make
such agreements with the school committee of said regional school district and its
boards of selectmen for the periods of emergency use of said regional school build-
ing for the purpose of holding any town meeting.

Representative Dolan advocated the passage of his proposal on
four grounds, namely: (1) the State should permit maximum public
use of regional school buildings since they represent a substantial
investment of state aid funds; (2) many towns have no other place
to meet if their single adequate facility for town meeting purposes
is destroyed; (3) economy is served by using regional school facili-
ties for town meetings, rather than by building new town halls;
and (4) at least those towns which are members of regional school
districts should be permitted to use their own property.
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House, No. 361 was reported favorably by the Joint Committee
on Towns. It was then referred to the Joint Committee on Con-
stitutional Law which (o) doubted the constitutionality of out-of-
town sessions of town meetings, and (h) was not satisfied that the bill
afforded sufficient discretion to regional school committees in ap-
proving or rejecting the requests of selectmen for town meeting use
of the school. Accordingly, the committee recommended “next
annual session”, and on this basis the bill was rejected by the House
of Representatives in March, 1960.

1961 Wells Proposal. This proposal, House, No. 2017, was intro-
duced by Rep. Philip F. Whitmore on petition of Ralph W. Wells.
Since it is the basis of the legislative study directive for this report
(H. 2689 of 1961) its content and history have been discussed above.
The bill would limit the use of regional school facilities for town
meetings to those towns composing the particular regional school
district, and would make such use subject to full control by the
regional school committee concerned. It did not, however, limit
such town meeting arrangements with regional schools to emergency
periods only. Thus, if the regional school committee agreed, a
member town of the regional school district could hold its town
meeting in the regional school at any time.

1961 Howard Proposal. This bill, House, No. 2711, was filed by
Rep. J. Philip Howard of Westminster on petition of the Ashburn-
ham Board of Selectmen. It proposed that the town of Ashburnham
be permitted to hold town meetings in the auditorium of the Oak-
mont Regional High School of the Ashburnham-Westminster Re-
gional School District. This auditorium is located on the West-
minster side of the school building, wffiich straddles the boundary
between the two towns forming the district. House, No. 2711 pro-
posed that authority be granted “notwithstanding the provisions
of any general or special law to the contrary,” and contained no re-
quirement that Ashburnham obtain the approval of the regional
school committee before using the building for town meeting pur-
poses. The Selectmen of Ashburnham favored the regional school
for town meetings because of better public address and seating
facilities than in their town hall.

House, No. 2711 was favorably reported by the Joint Committee
on Towns, and was finally enacted on March 10, 1961 (c. 186). At
the time of writing of this report, the Ashburnham town meeting
had not utilized the authority granted by this special statute.
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ks indicated above, live proposals for constitutional amendmer
in this area have been introduced and rejected by the General Cc
They are discussed below.

Four Continuity of Government Proposals. Four of the five above
constitutional proposals provided for substantially identical k
lative amendments to the Massachusetts Constitution which would
allow the General Court to provide by law for continuity in state
and local government in the event of enemy attack. Each of them
stipulated in part that the General Court

ve full power and authority to provide for prompt and temporary
succession to the powers and duties of public offices ... (in the event of dise
resulting from enemy attack) and to adopt such other measures as may be r

ary and proper for insuring continuity of the government of the commonwealtl
nd the governments of its political subdivisions . . .

Presumably the reference to the “other measures” mentioned i
the latter part of the quoted provision would make possible new
legislation permitting town meetings to convene outside the town
in a regional school or elsewhere during disasters resulting from
enemy attack.

The first of the continuity amendments was introduced in 1959 bv
Rep. Robert H. Quinn of Boston, on petition of former State Civil
Defense Director John J. Devlin (House, No. 1174). When th
bill died in the Joint Committee on State Administration, Rep:

sentative Quinn reintroduced the same measure the following year,
this time winning the approval of the Joint Committee on Consti
tutional Law (House, No. 1811). That committee also reported
favorably a proposal filed by Rep. Michael A. Nazzaro of Boston,
on petition of John J. Devlin, which repeated in modified form the
text of the 1959 Quinn bill (House, No. 1260 of 1960). Both of the
proposals were lost when the two branches of the General Court
failed to meet in constitutional convention within the deadline set
by the constitution.

In 1961 Rep. John F. X. Davoren of Milford introduced Hou
No. 1519, on petition of John J. Devlin, which was identi
House, No. 1260 of 1960. It was reported favorably by the Joint
Committee on Constitutional Law but the constitutional convention
of the two branches, in April, 1961
proposal the absolute majority of

I by four votes to gr

141 votes required for approval
of amendments under the Massachusetts Constitution.

Five Proposed Constitutional Amendment.
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During the debates, proponents noted the adoption of continuity
amendments in other States, and argued the need for similar action
in Massachusetts in view of the increasing tensions of the Cold War
and the rapid advance of nuclear war technology. They asserted
that the federal government would be too busy to take over the
administration of state and local governments during a nuclear war,
and hence argued that the Commonwealth should make suitable
constitutional and statutory arrangements to bear this responsi-
bility. Opponents, on the other hand, charged that the suggested
continuity amendment went too far in respect to powers granted to
the General Court, and stated that House, No. 1519 was poorly
drafted. Some opponents further argued that the proposed amend-
ment was pointless because the devastation in Massachusetts from
a nuclear attack would be so complete that there would be no one
around to organize state government.

Readers interested in a detailed examination of continuity prob-
lems in Massachusetts and elsewr here are referred to the extensive
Legislative Research Council report titled Succession and Continuity
in State and County Government (Senate, No. 520 of 1959; 37 pp.).

Town Meetings Outside Town Limits. The fifth recent consti-
tutional proposal (House, No. 1252 of 1960) was introduced by Rep.
John F. Dolan of Ipswich as a companion measure to his regional
school bill of that year (House, No. 361). It proposed the following
new provision in the state constitution to give specific permission
for out-of-town sessions of town meetings:

Whenever, in the judgment of the selectmen of any town, it is impossible or im-
practical, by reason of emergency or otherwise, to hold the annual town meeting,
and adjournment thereof or any special town meeting, within said town, the select-
men shall designate a place of said meeting in the nearest available city or town.

The “home rule” authority sought by this legislative amendment
avoids any requirement of statutory approval of enabling legislation
before the selectmen may call an out-of-town meeting. The amend-
ment was intended to provide a constitutional basis for the use of
out-of-town regional schools and other facilities for town meetings.
The proposal would not confer comparable rights upon city councils.
Representative Dolan presented substantially the same argument in
support of this measure as he offered in explanation of House, No.
361 of 1960.

The proposal was referred to the Joint Committee on Constitu-
tional Law but perished when the General Court prorogued without
a report from the committee.
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Chapter 11. Massachusetts Town Meetings.

Origin of Town Meetings

The New England town meeting is probably the oldest of Amer-
ica’s political institutions and came into being within a few years
following the settlement of Massachusetts Bay.

Early town meetings convened frequently during the year to
elect and to instruct the “select men” and other local officers, to
adopt and amend by-laws and regulations for the town, and to au-
thorize expenditures and taxes for the support of the town govern-
ment. These town meetings were open only to male residents of
the town who held the status of “freemen” under the commercially
oriented Massachusetts Bay Charter of 1628.

With some intervening softening of requirements, property owner-
ship and taxpayer status were retained as qualifications until the
adoption of Amendments XXXII and XXXIV to the state consti-
tution in 1891-1892. A statute of 1881 allowed women to vote in
town meetings for the election of school committee members only
(c. 191); but full-fledged voting and town meeting rights for women
did not materialize until the addition of the women’s suffrage amend-
ments to the federal (Art. XIX) and state (Amend. LXVIII) con-
stitutions in 1920-1921.

In three centuries’ time, the General Court gradually enacted
legislation which formalized town meeting organization, procedure,
powers and duties. Although this process has involved important
changes from the original colonial pattern, the town meeting retains
many of its ancient characteristics.

Constitutional Basis of Town Meetings

The constitutional basis of town government and hence of town
meetings in Massachusetts is to be found in three constitutional
provisions, relating to: (1) the pmver of the General Court to estab-
lish and to regulate local units of government, (2) the right of the
people to assemble for the purpose of discussing public questions,
and (3) the election of constitutional and other officials.

1, Regulation of Local Government
The power of the Legislature to create, alter and regulate city,

town and other forms of local government is governed by three con-
stitutional articles. The first of these stems from the original 1780
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constitution and grants the General Court “full power and authority
. . . to make ... all manner of wholesome and reasonable . , .

laws . . . for the good and welfare of this Commonwealth, and for the
government and ordering thereof” (Part 11, c. I, § I, Art. IV). An
amendment adopted in 1821 allows the General Court to establish
i city form of government in any town of 12,000 or more inhabitants.
only upon the petition, and with the subsequent approval, of local
voters “at a meeting duly warned and holden for that purpose”
(Amend. II). A further amendment of 1926 permits a limited or
representative form of town meeting government in towns of
or more inhabitants on a similar basis of local petition and approval*-

Amend. LXX).
The Massachusetts constitutioi

provision as do the constitutions
courts have held that the Legisla

contains no municipal home rule
)f 31 other States; and thus the
ure possesses sweeping authority

over the cities and towns of the State, subject only to the two
limitations imposed by the above 1821 and 1926 amendments. For
a detailed study of municipal home rule issues in Massachusetts
and elsewhere, see the Legislative Research Council report titled
Municipal Home Rule (Senate, No. 580 of 1961; 160 pp.).

Right of Assembly.

The town meeting provides the customary forum for discussion of
local public problems. This custom is protected by the following
provision in the Bill of Rights of the Massachusetts Constitution
of 1780:

The people have a right, in an orderly and peaceable manner, to assemble to
consult upon the common good; give instructions to their representatives, and to
request of the legislative body, by way of addresses, petitions, or remonstrances,
redress of the wrongs done them, and of the grievances they suffer (Part I,
Art. XIX).

Elections.

Several other constitutional provisions relate to a “meeting” oL
the qualified local voters of the town for the purpose of biennia*
state elections (for example, Part 11, c. 11, § I, Art. Ill), and regu-
late the dates when they shall occur (Amends. XV, LXIV, and
LXXX). But the most important of these election provisions is
contained in Amendment XXIX of 1885, which confines town
meetings within towm limits in the following terms:
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The general court shall have full power and authority to provide for the in-
habitants of the towns in this commonwealth more than one place of public meet-
ing within the limits of each town for the election of officers under the constitution,
and to prescribe the manner of calling, holding and conducting such meetings . . .

The Supreme Judicial Court declared many years ago that “the
Constitution recognizes our system of town governments as an in-
herent part of our general system of government, so that the Legis-
lature could not abolish the town system without coming in conflict
with some parts of its provisions” (Commonwealth v. Plaisted, 148
Mass., at pp. 384-385, in 1889). However, the court also held in
this same opinion that local self-government is a privilege which is
not guaranteed by the Massachusetts constitution.

Statutory Basis op Town Meetings.

The statutory basis of town meetings in Massachusetts is dis-
cussed below under the three headings of (1) town meeting functions,
(2) open and limited town meetings, and (3) town meeting pro-
cedure. The General Laws govern most aspects of town meetings.
Special statutory town charter provisions establish local variations
from the general pattern for the individual towns concerned.

Town meetings in Massachusetts have two basic functions,
namely: their role as a vehicle for the popular election process;
and their function as the legislative arm of each of the 312 Massa-
chusetts town governments. These two basic functions may be
performed in the same session of a town meeting, or in separate
“election” and “business” sessions of the town meeting held at
different times under the same warrant.

Election Function. Under Massachusetts law, the election of
town officers and, to a lesser extent the state biennial election, are
deemed to be a function of the town meeting in towns and hence a
part of its proceedings. 1 For this reason, the presiding officer of
the town meeting (moderator) also has certain non-legislative re-
sponsibilities as a town election officer, working in concert with the
town clerk (G. L. c. 54, §§ 19, 21, 35 and 65-85).

The election portion of limited town meetings, and the election
and business phases of open town meetings, are open to all residents

1. Town Meeting Functions

' Mass. Constlt., Amend. XXIX. Also, G. L. c. 39, §§ 9,14, 20 and 22; c. 41, §1; c. 54, |§ 34, 60, 63 and 108.
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1

of the town who have been duly registered as voters therein by the
local board of registrars of voters. This registration is permanent
and must be extended to any literate United States citizen aged 21
or more who has been domiciled in the State for at least one year
and in the town for not less than six months. 1

Annual town elections for the choice of town officers must be held
as part of the annual town meeting in February, March or April
pursuant to town by-laws, unless some other month is specified by
special charter provision (G. L. c. 39, §9; c. 41, § 1). Towns with
open town meetings may elect these officers at the same session of
the town meeting at which other annual business is transacted, us-
ing improvised ballots for the purpose. Or, by accepting appropriate
provisions of the General Laws, these towns and towns with limited
town meetings may: (a) use state-standardized “official ballots”
for their election purposes (G. L. c. 41, §§ 5-9; c. 54, § 44); (6) hold
their elections under the annual town meeting warrant any time
within seven days before or after the business session of the annual
town meeting (G. L. c. 39, § 23); and (c) divide the town into pre
cincts with conveniently located polling places for election purpe
(G. L. c. 39, §§ 20 and 23; c. 54, § 64)

Official ballots are used in all 41 communities with limited town
meeting governments, and in 263 of the 271 towns with open town
meetings. A minority of eight small towns with open meetings still
use ballots other than state-standardized “official ballots”: two
towns of this latter group belong to regional school districts (Savoy
and Templeton).2

Legislative Function. As the legislative body of the town, the
town meeting may enact by-law rs (ordinances) on a wide range of
topics relating to the administration and finances of the town gov-
ernment and to the health, welfare, safety and development of

people and property within the town (G. L. cc. 40-44). The
“power of the purse” reposes in the town meeting, which votes
appropriations, authorizes borrowing and regulates the use of town
funds (G. L. c. 40, §5; c. 44). Town meetings usually do not ap-
prove the appointments of officers and employees by the selectmen,
as do many city councils with regard to appointments by the mayor.

1 Mass. Constit., Part 11, c. I, § 11, Art. II; Part 11, c. I, § 111, Art. IV; Part 11, c. IT, § 1, Art. Ill; Amend-
ments 111, XX, XXVIII, XXXIV, LXI and LXVIII. Also, G. L. cc. 50-51, especially c. 51, §§ 4-8, 10A
and 15-63.

2 Source: Records of Election Division of the Department of the State Secretary; replies of town clerk
Research Bureau inquiry.
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Massachusetts constitutional and statutory provisions currently
authorize (a) popularly designated “open,” “unlimited” or “old-
fashioned” town meetings, which are effective in most of the 312
towns of the State (271 out of 312), and (6) “limited” or “repre-
sentative” town meetings, presently established in a few larger
towns (41).

The principal distinction between these two typos of town meet-
ings lies in their memberships. In open town meetings systems, all
'registered voters function as full-fledged members in both election
and business sessions of town meetings (G. L. c. 39, §§ 10 and 13).

“Limited” or “representative” town meetings may be estab-
lished by the General Court, with local consent, in any town of 6,000
or more inhabitants (Mass. Constit., Amends. II and LXX). In
the 41 communities with limited town meetings, all local voters
may participate in the town election, which is part of the town
meeting (G. L. c. 43A, §§ 4, 6-7; Acts of 1959, c. 432). However,
the transaction of all other business exclusive of questions placed
upon the ballot is reserved to the limited town meeting which con-
sists of (a) town meeting members or representatives elected from
precincts or districts, and (6) a number of ex officiis members
designated by the town charter or by-laws. The latter ex officiis
members may include town officers who are elected at large (such
as the selectmen and school committee), the chairmen of certain
appointed committees (such as the finance committee and personnel
board), and resident members of the General Court and of Con-
gress. The total number of town meeting members or representa-
tives elected from all precincts or districts ranges from as few as
50 (Saugus) to as many as 279 (Milton), with 200-252 being the
general rule.

Local voters who are not members of the limited town meeting
may attend its sessions and may speak if recognized by the mod-
erator; but they may not vote therein (G. L. c. 43A, § 5). The
town charter usually provides for popular referenda on petition of
dissatisfied local voters (G. L. c. 43A, § 10; Acts of 1932, c. 279,
§ 8; Acts of 1959, c. 432, §§ 29-32).

Of the 120 towns belonging to regional school districts in August,
1961, a total of 116 had open town meetings, while four others func-
tioned under limited town meeting systems.

2. Open and Limited Town Meetings.
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Town Meetinq Procedure

The; general statutes require each town to hold an annual town
meeting in February, March or April, as determined by its by-laws,
unless another time is specified by special law (G. L. c. 39, §§ 9, 15
and 22). Special town meetings may be called on other occasions
by the board of selectmen on their own initiative, and must be
called by them upon petition of 200 registered voters or 20 per cent
of all local registered voters, whichever is less (G. L. c. 39, § 10).
Each town meeting must be called in pursuance of a warrant issued
by the selectmen, which states the time and place of the town meet-
ing and the subjects to be considered thereat (G. L. c. 39, §§ 10, 22
and 23).

If the town meeting facility is not large enough to accommodate
all town meeting members, the town meeting may be seated in two
or more meeting places simultaneously if these facilities are con-
nected by a public address system which permits all town meeting
members to participate in the proceedings (G. L. c. 39, § 10).

Proceedings of the town meeting are presided over by a mod-
erator who is elected by the voters at the beginning of each town
meeting, or who may be elected by the voters at the annual town
election for a term of one or three years (G. L. c. 39, § 14). The
moderator regulates the town meeting proceedings within the con-
text of applicable state laws and town by-laws, decides all questions
of order, makes public declaration of all votes, and otherwise func-
tions in a manner similar to that of a speaker of the house in state
legislative bodies (G. L. c. 39, § 15). When a town meeting is held
simultaneously in more than one facility, the moderator may ap-
point an assistant moderator to preside at each place of meeting
where the moderator himself cannot be present (G. L. c. 39, § 14).

Towns hold one regular annual town meeting, followed by perhaps
one or two special town meetings, during the year. The heaviest
burden of work is usually borne by the annual town meeting, which
may require several afternoon or evening sessions to complete its
business session. In contrast, city councils may meet biweekly or||
more often, depending on the size of the city and amount of council
work to be transacted.

Massachusetts, like many other States, has a statute which re-
quires state and local boards to hold their meetings open to the
public and the press, with certain exceptions. The relevant town
provision imposes this requirement on “every board, commission,
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committee and subcommittee, however elected ... or otherwise
constituted” and contains no specific exemption of town meetings
(G. L. c. 39, § 23A). The law specifically requires city councils to
sit with open doors (G. L. c. 43, §§ 18, 71, 84 and 98). In some
States this public meeting doctrine has been construed to require
that local legislative bodies convene within their geographical
limits. This point has not been adjudicated in Massachusetts.

Chapter 111. Massachusetts Regional School Districts.

* Statutory Background.

Local School Administration in Massachusetts.
Since 1642 Massachusetts municipalities have been required to

construct, maintain and operate free public elementary schools for
the education of children aged seven or more (G. L. c. 71, §1; c. 76,
§ 1). In 1789, this obligation was expanded to include secondary
schools, which must now be provided by all communities of 500 or
more families (G. L. c. 71, §§ 4-6). Smaller towns need not main-
tain a secondary school if they arrange to send their students to
public high schools of other communities on a tuition basis (G. L.
c. 71, § 6). School attendance by children aged 7-16 has been
compulsory since 1852, with certain exceptions (G. L. c. 76, § 1).

The responsibility for administering the local school system has
been vested for many years in local school committees, which are
elected periodically. The schools are a department of the city or
town government, but generally are not subject to control by the
city council or town meeting over their operating budgets or courses
of instruction. The municipal legislative body has dominant con-
trol over the construction of school buildings alone. The educa-
tional program of the community is determined in part by statute,
and in part by the school committee in the exercise of its discre-
tionary authority under the laws of the State. (G. L. c. 71, §§

34-68).

Unless the city council or town meeting otherwise direct, the
school committee has general charge and supervision of all school
buildings and school grounds (G. L. c. 71, § 68; Day v. Greenfield,

statutes further provide tha234 Mass. 31, 34 in 1919). Th
For the purpose of promoting the u;

committee of any town may conduct
in or upon school property under its

fulness of public school property tl
such educational and recreational activities
ontrol, and, subject to such regulations as
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it may establish, and, consistently and without interference with the use of the
premises for school purposes, shall allow the use thereof by individuals and asso-
ciations for such educational, recreational, social, civic, philanthropic and like
purposes as it deemsfor the interest of the community. The affiliation of any such
association with a religious organization shall not disqualify such association from
being allowed such a use for such a purpose. The use of such property as a place
of assemblage for citizens to hear candidates for public office shall be considered
a civic purpose within the meaning of this section. This section shall not apply
to Boston. (G. L. c. 71, § 71.)

The courts have proclaimed this law to be mandatory in that the
school committee “shall” allow such use of school buildings “as it&
deems for the interest of the community”. When the committee'
determines that the requested use is for the interest of the com-
munity, any discretion to disallow such use is at an end. The com-
mittee may also make a reasonable charge for the use of the school
building. (Warburton v. Quincy, 309 Mass. 111, in 1941.)

Although the practice has never been adjudicated, school com-
mittees throughout the State have tended to regard town meetings
as a “civic” activity permissible in school buildings and have readily
agreed to this use.

Because school activities constitute a municipal department, city
and town school committees in Massachusetts possess no inde-
pendent taxing power. Funds required to support the schools are
appropriated by the city council or town meeting and the residue,
after deduction of state aid, is included in the municipal tax levy.

In 1948-1949 the General Court enacted laws which permit two
or more towns to join in regional school districts for the purpose of
constructing, maintaining and operating one or more regional
schools. This legislation has two major objectives, namely: (1)
promotion of a regional approach to school administration, es-
pecially among towns too small to construct and maintain adequate
schools economically on an individual town basis; and (2) state
assistance to localities in meeting school construction needs stenFl
ming from the postponement of necessary school construction dur-
ing World War II and from the postwar upsurge in the child popu-
lation. These statutes provide state grants of 30 per cent to 50 per
cent of state-approved project costs of school buildings constructed
by individual cities and towns. A more generous grant ranging
from 35 per cent to 65 per cent is made available to regional school

Regional School District Law.
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districts for such construction, as an incentive to the formation of
these districts. (Acts of 1948, c. 645; Acts of 1949, c. 638; Acts
of 1961, c. 471.)

Towns desiring to form a regional school district must first ap-
point a regional school district planning board, comprised of repre-
sentatives of each community, which must study the feasibility of
such a district, estimate the cost of acquiring or constructing suit-
able school facilities and of operating such schools, consider what
kind of school or schools are to be operated by the district (ele-
mentary, secondary or both), and develop plans for the organiza-

;ion of the district school committee. (G. L. c. 71, §§ 14-14A.)
If the planning group favors formation of a regional school dis-

trict, it must submit to the voters of the communities concerned a
proposed regional school district agreement which specifies: (1) the
number of members of the regional school committee and the
method of their selection; (2) the type of school or schools to be
operated by the district; (3) the formula for apportioning regional
school costs among member communities; (4) pupil transportation
arrangements; (5) the procedure whereby communities may join or
secede from the district; (6) procedures for amending the agree-
ment; and (7) other legal matters. Upon approval of the agree-
ment by the voters in each of the communities, this agreement takes
effect. (G. L. c. 71, §§ 148 and 15.)

Regional school districts in Massachusetts are separate local units
of government, as in most other States. The regional school com-
mittee possesses in addition to all of the powers and responsibilities
of municipal school committee, the power of eminent domain and
the power to borrow money for the purposes of (1) acquiring land
for schools, and (2) for constructing, repairing and equipping schools.
Proposed regional school district bond issues can be vetoed by any
town meeting according to law. (G. L. c. 71, §§ 14C and 16-161).

Each regional school committee exercises supervision and control
over its school building. The town meetings of member com-
munities may not regulate the use of the regional school building,

inasmuch as the regional school district is a separate unit of local
government. (G. L. c. 71, § 16.)

The establishment of a regional school district does not auto-
matically terminate the existence of the school committees of the
individual member cities and towns, unless this is provided for in
the regional school district agreement. In 40 of the 41 regional
school districts, municipal school committees continue to manage
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types of schools not included within the jurisdiction of the regional
school committee.

Present Regional School Districts
At the present time there are 41 regional school districts in Massa-

chusetts which embrace a total membership of 120 towns and one
city (North Adams). Eight of these districts were formed between
1950 and 1953, 21 between 1954-1957 and 12 in 1958-1961. The
41 existing regional school districts have the following scope of
programs:

Number of Regional'
Scope of Regional School Programs. Districts.
Junior-Senior High Schools 22
High School Purposes only 14
Vocational High Schools only 2
Elementary Schools only 2
Elementary; and Junior-Senior High School 1

Total 41

The last single item listed above concerns the Southern Berkshire
Regional School District. In this regional setup the five member
towns have abolished their separate town school committees, since
the regional school committee has been made responsible for all
local public school operations.

Currently, the 41 regional school districts have 34 buildings in
operation, plus five more under construction and two in the planning
stage. These 41 school buildings will ultimately represent an es-
timated total capital investment of over $73.5 million, of which
just over half ($38.4 million) is a state commitment, and just under
half ($35.6 million) is a municipal obligation.

Chapter IV. Facilities for Town Meetings in Regional School Districts.

Local and Regional Facilities now used for f
Town Meeting

Information relative to the characteristics of the 123 buildings
now used for town meeting purposes by the 120 towns belonging to
regional school districts was supplied by 74 boards of selectmen and
46 town clerks in response to inquiries of the Legislative Research
Bureau. This information, and the relevant views of these experi-
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enced local officials, are summarized below under the four captions
of: Type and Age of Facilities in Use, Facility Seating Capacity
and Town Meeting Attendance, Adequacy of Facilities in Use, and
Other Facilities Available.

The 120 regional school district towns now use a total of 123
buildings (an “excess” of 3 buildings) for town meetings, including
£2 town halls or “town houses”, 56 school buildings (10 of them
regional schools), and 15 other structures whose number embraces
such facilities as Grange Halls, Community Centers, Memorial
Halls, etc. The “excess” buildings are attributable to three towns
which use more than one facility for their town meetings: the Con-
cord town meeting utilizes two buildings at once with an electronic
connection, and Bolton and Lanesborough each have two meeting
places and utilize the smaller or larger facility, depending upon the
expected attendance for the particular town meeting.

At least two towns reported that in addition to the building used
for their town meetings, they have smaller halls which are available
to seat any “overflow” attendance beyond the capacity of the main
meeting hall (Halifax and Williamstown).

The town meetings covered by this survey all occur within their
own town limits; and hence, no town reported use of out-of-town
facilities. Town meetings generally convene in structures located
conveniently near to the center of population of the town, in order
to minimize the distances most town meeting members must travel.

Slightly more than half (63) of the 123 buildings now used for
town meetings by the 120 regional school district towns are 30 years
of age or less, of which 37 are municipal schoolhouses, and 10 each
are regional schools and town halls. One-third (42) of the 123 build-
ings are more than 50 years old,
Hall) exceeding 200 years in age

■ one of them (the Pelham Town
Table 1 below indicates the type

land age distribution of the 123 town meeting places now in use.
Facility Seating Capacity and Town Meeting Attendance. This

section is concerned with the adequacy of the seating capacity of the
facilities now used for town meetings in the 120 regional school
district towns, to serve the attendance at town meetings. Four
statistical tables are presented which summarize the statistical and
other information provided by local selectmen and town clerks.

Type and Age of Facilities in Use.
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Table 1. Types and Ages of Town Meeting Facilities in 120 Regional School
District Communities.

Ages of Town Municipal Regional I Other Totals
Buildings. | Halls. Schools. Schools. I Buildings. by Ages.

Under 5 years .... 1 6 7 2 16
5- 10 years ..... 1 15 3 2 21

11- 20 years 1 7 - - 8
21- 30 years 7 9 - 2 18
31- 40 years 3 6 - 3 12

41- 50 years 4 - - 2 6
51-100 years 24 1 - 2 27

Over 100 years ....
9 - - 2 11

Not Reported .... 2 2 -
- 4

Totals by types
...

52 46 10 15 123

Seating Capacities of Present Town Meeting Facilities. Table 2
below indicates the seating capacities of town meeting facilities
used by the 120 towns in regional school districts, in relation to the
total numbers of local inhabitants who are entitled to be present or
vote at business sessions of the town meeting. In four towns with
limited town meetings, persons entitled to be present at the business
session include the elected and ex officiis town meeting members
(who may vote in that session), and all other local voters (who may
vote in the election portion of the town meeting, but may only speak
without voting at the business session). Some local authorities
reported only estimated seating capacities of their facilities to the
Research Bureau while other authorities indicated the maximum
seating permitted by the State Department of Public Safety.

In general, Table 2 shows that one-half (60) of the facilities now in
use for town meetings will seat up to 400, another quarter of the
facilities (29) will accommodate from 401 to 600 people; and the
remaining quarter (31) will seat from 601 to 2,100 persons. The
largest town meeting facility reported in use is the Masconometi
Regional Junior-Senior High School in Boxford, which contains an
auditorium of 600 seats plus a gymnasium capable of seating over
1,500. In contrast, the town halls used in the four small towns of
Alford, Florida, Hawley and Phillipston are said to be adequate to
seat no more than 100 individuals. Only seven small towns indi-
cated that their town meeting facility would accommodate the
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entire number of their local voters conveniently if there were a
100 per cent turnout at the town meetings (Becket, Chilmark, Gay
Head, Hinsdale, Monroe, Savoy and Shutesbury).

Table 2. Seating Capacity of Town Meeting Facilities used by 130 Regional
School District Towns.

Size of Town:
Number of Seats i ! Total

in Town . Number
Meeting I Over 2,000 1,501-2,000 1,001-1,500 500-1,000 Under 500 I of Towns.
Facility. Voters. Voters. Voters. Voters. Voters.Voters. Voters. Voters. Voters. Voters.

1,401-2.100 3 - 1 - - 4
1,201-1,400 1 - - - - 1

1,001-1,200 4 1 - - - 5

900-1,000 6 - - - - 6
801- 900 ..

2 - - - - 2

701- 800 6 1 - 2 - 9

601- 700 .. 1 2 - 1 - 4

501- 600 .. 2 2 4 - - 8

401- 500 ..
8 4 3 5 1 21

301- 400 ..
2 6 6 2 1 17

200- 300 3 3 13 10 29
Under 200 - - 2 12 14

Total ... 35 19 17 25 24 120

Town Meeting Attendance. The next Table 3 indicates the size
of usual town meeting attendance in the 120 regional school dis-
trict towns as a percentage of all persons qualified to vote in the
business session of the town meetings. Nearly all local authorities
estimated the usual attendance at their town meetings on the basis
of attendance at business sessions of recent annual town meetings.
Many of the 15 communities which reported attendance of more
than 40 per cent are believed to have used the normally greater par-
ticipation in the election part rather than the less well attended
business part of their annual town meeting as the basis of their
estimate; hence, such high estimates of attendance must be ac-
cepted with reservations.

Table 3 presents the foregoing data for communities of five differ-
ent ranges of voting population, namely: (a) 35 towns with more
than 2,000 voters; (6) 19 towns with 1,501 to 2,000 local voters;
(c) 17 towns with 1,001 to 1,500 voters; id) 25 small towns of 500
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to 1,000 voters; and (e) 24 very small towns having fewer than
500 voters.

The first group of the 35 largest towns (over 2,000 voters) includes
all four regional school district towns having limited town meetings,
and another 31 towns with the open form of town meeting. Business
session attendance at these four limited town meetings by voting
participants therein is high, averaging 78 per cent of all elected and
ex officiis members; in strong contrast, all other of these largest
towns (31) with their open town meetings report a ratio of only
13 per cent in the attendance of qualified voting members.

It will be noted that the attendance record at the open town
meetings of the other four groups of towns show a steady improve-
ment as the size of the town decreases.

For all 120 regional school district towns, an average town meet-
ing attendance of about 24 per cent is indicated. This percentage
is in accord with the view expressed by some moderators and other
local authorities that a 20 per cent to 25 per cent attendance at
business sessions of the annual town meeting is “normal” for com-
munities with open town meetings.

Table 3. Per Cent of Qualified Voters attending Town Meetings (Business Ses-
sions) in 120 Regional School District Towns.

Size of Towns.
Per Cent ' Total
of Voters I Number
Attending, Over 2,000 1,501-2,000 1,001-1,500 500-1.000 Under 500 of Towns.

Voters. Voters. Voters. Voters. Voters. i

Over 70% 4» - - - 1 5

51-70% ...

- - - - 2 j 2

41-50% ...

- - - 3 5 8
36-40% ...- - - 1 1 2
31-35% ...

- - - 3 6 9

26-30% ...

- 2 4 6 1 13
21-25% ... 3 2 3 5 4 17

16-20% ...
7 8 4 4 1 i 24

10-15% ... 15 7 6 1 3 32
Under 10% 6 - - 2 - 8

Total Towns . 35 19 17 25 24 120

Average per Group 13% 17% 18% 25% 34% 24%

1 Attendance at these four limited town meetings (LTM) includes only the elected and ex officiis members.
The 13 per cent average attendance at the bottom of the column relates only to the 31 townswith open town
meetings.
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Seating Capacity of Town Meeting Facility v. Attendance. The
following Tables 4 and 5 are concerned with the relationship between
the seating capacities of town meeting facilities now used by the
120 regional school district towns and each of the two following
aspects: (a) the total number of persons qualified to vote in business
sessions of the town meeting, and (b ) the number of such qualified
persons who attend town meetings.

Table 4 reveals that only 13 of the 120 regional school district
towns can accommodate a 90 per cent or better turnout of all local
citizens qualified to participate and vote in business sessions of the
’town meeting, if this rare event were to occur. Another 21 towns
could seat from 51 per cent to 90 per cent of all qualified voters at
town meetings. Close to two-thirds of the 120 towns (86) are only
able to accommodate up to a maximum of 50 per cent of all eligible
voting participants in their business sessions.

Table 4. Ratio of Town Meeting Facility Seating Capacities to Total Numbers
of Qualified Voters in 120 Regional School District Towns. 1

Number of Towns by Size of Electorate,
Ratio of Total

Seat Capacity i I Number
to Voters. ' Over 2,000 1,601-2,000 j 1,001-1,500 500-1,000 I Under 600 of Towns.

Voters. Voters. j Voters. Voters. j Voters.

Over 90% 4* - 1 2 6 13

81-90% ...
- - - 1 2 3

61-80% ... 1 1 - 3 7 12
51-60% ...

- - 1 4 1 6

41-50% ...
1 2 4 3 4 14

31-40% ... 3 3 4 5 3 18

26-30% ...
5 3 4 4 - 16

21-25% ...
8 6 - 2 1 17

16-20% 9 2 2 - - 13
Under 20% 4 2 1 1 - 8

Total ... | 35 19 17 25 24 120

1 Only larger facility is included for towns with dual facilities.
2 Includes four towns with limited town meetings.

While Table 4 indicates that most of the 120 regional school dis-
trict towns could not seat all qualified town meeting participants, if
they decided to attend town meeting, Table 5 suggests that in
practice these facilities are generally sufficient to seat all town meet-
ing participants who do attend. Thus, only 21 per cent of the towns
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(25) reported that more than 80 per cent of the available seats in the
town meeting facility were filled at the town meeting, 23 per cent
of the towns (28) had available seats from 61 per cent to 80 per cent
in use, and the remaining 56 per cent of the towns (67) had only up
to 60 per cent of their seating capacity used.

Table 5. Per Cent of Available Seats usually occupied at Town Meetings in 120
Regional School District Towns}

IZE OF TOW
Per Cent of Total .

Town Meeting I Number 4B*
Seats Occupied. Over 2,000 I 1,501-2,000 1,001-1,500 500-1,000 Under 500 , of Towns. T

Voters. 2 1 Voters. \ Voters. Voters. Voters,

Over 90% 5 3 2 3 2 15

81-90% ... 3 2 2 2 1 10

71-80% ... 5 3 3 4 3 18

61-70% ... 2 2 2 2 2 10

51-60% ... 5 4 2 5 3 19

41-50% ... 3 4 2 3 5 17
31-40% ...

5 1 1 3 2 12

21-30% ... 4 - 1 1 3 9
10-20% ... 2 - 1 1 3 7

Under 10% . . 1 - 1 1 - 3
Total ... 35 19 17 25 24 120

1 Only larger facility is included for towns with dual facilitie:
1 Includes four towns with limited town meetings.

Adequacy of Facilities. A decision as to the advisability of
statutory permission to hold town meetings in a regional school be-
yond the boundaries of a town, will revolve in part about the ca-
pacity and actual use of local facilities now used for town meetings.
Hence, the Research Bureau asked local officials whether they
deemed their present town meeting facility to be “adequate”. These
officials pronounced 106 of the 123 buildings now used for town
meetings to be adequate; but 17 facilities in 16 towns with open
town meetings were declared “inadequate” meeting places by the
local board of selectmen or town clerk. I

The “adequacy” or “inadequacy” of town meeting facilities now
in use is, of course, a matter of opinion, inasmuch as there is no
generally accepted standard of judgment. Thus, it is easier to reach
agreement on acoustical deficiencies or the need for greater parking
space for autos of town meeting members than to judge the “ade-
quacy” of the seating capacity of a towm meeting facility.
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It is possible to argue, of course, that all town meeting members
should turn out for the town meeting and that the town meeting
facility is “inadequate” if it cannot seat that full number. But most
local officials appear to believe that the seating is “adequate” if it
will accommodate those town meeting members who usually attend
the annual town meeting, and also provide some extra room for
occasional heavier than normal attendance when very controversial
matters are being considered.

Nine town halls declared “inadequate” by local selectmen and
town clerks are all over 50 years old. They include two structures

too old for town meeting use, and another seven struc-
tures which are deemed to be too small to seat all who wish to attend
town meetings. Ashburnham, the largest of the towns rating its
town hall as inadequate, reported that this building seats only 350
(21%) of the town’s 1,637 voters. The smallest community com-
plaining about an inadequate town hall, Worthington is able
to seat 175 (or 50%) of its 350 town meeting members in this hall.
On the average, the seven town halls reported to be too small for
town meeting purposes will seat 25% of all local voters.

The eight school buildings now used for town meetings, and con-
sidered “inadequate” or partly “inadequate” by local authorities
for that use, include five facilities which are said to be too small, two
structures which have poor acoustical characteristics and one school
which provides adequate seating but lacks adequate parking space
near by.

The biggest of the five towns indicating that the seating capacity
of the school facility used for town meetings is not wholly adequate
is Williamstown, which is able to seat only 600 (17%) of its 3,517
local voters. The smallest of these five towns, Clarksburg, can
accommodate but 300 (32%) of all 919 local voters on the town
meeting floor. The average seating capacity of the five inadequate
school sites is 23% of all qualified town meeting members.

Other Facilities Available for Town Meetings.

Fifty-three Communities Reporting Other Available Facilities. -

The selectmen and town clerks of 53 of the 120 regional school dis-
trict towns responding to Research Bureau inquiries expressed the
view that other facilities are available for town meeting purposes
within the town if a change from the present place of town meeting
became necessary. These 53 towns include 20 of over 2,000 voters,
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eight of 1,501 to 2,000 voters, 10 of 1,001 to 1,500 voters, 11 of 500
to 1,000 voters and four of less than 500 voters. All four regional
school district towns with limited town meetings are numbered in
the first of these five groups.

Local authorities in most of these 53 communities stated that the
other facilities which are available for town meetings are good,
while a minority of such facilities were described as unsatisfactory
except for stop-gap use by the town meeting.

Twenty-eight of the 53 towns reporting that they have other town
meeting sites available also have a regional school within their
boundaries. Six of these 28 towns use their regional school for town?
meeting purposes, and indicated the availability of town halls and
other schools and buildings if needed (Amherst, Boxford, Holden,
Northborough, Wilbraham and Wrentham). Seven more towns
have regional schools available (Bolton, Dalton, Lakeville, Matta-
poisett, Mendon, Sheffield and Shelburne). Another ten towns
report that they have other buildings available for town meeting
purposes, but do not consider the regional school in town a satis-
factory substitute for the present town meeting facility (Athol,
Bridgewater, Charlemont, Concord, Dighton, Kingston, Sturbridge,
Sudbury, Westminster and West Newbury). Construction of re-
gional schools in five of the 28 towns has not been completed and
hence the schools are not deemed available for town meetings; how-
ever, these five towns possess alternative sites for their current town
meeting places (Boylston, Dover, Hanover, Huntington and Plym-
outh).

The remaining 25 towns of the 53, which indicated that they have
town halls or other available alternative structures to their present
town meeting place include the following:

Abington
Adams

Rochester
Rockland
Royalston
Rutland
Sterling

Eastham
Halifax
Hampden
Merrimac
Monterey
Norwell

Ashburnham
Bernardston
Brookfield

Warwick
Wellfleet
Whitman

Carver
PaxtonChilmark

Cohasset Petersham
Princeton

Sixty-seven Communities Reporting No Other Available Facilities.
Local officials in 67 of the 120 regional school district towns informed
the Research Bureau that their communities lack good alternative
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sites to their present town meeting facilities. Fifteen of these 67
communities have more than 2,000 voters; 11 have 1,501 to 2,000
voters; seven are in the 1,001 1,500 voter bracket; 14 contain
500 to 1,000 voters; and 20 have fewer than 500 voters. Regional
school buildings are located in 12 of these 67 towns, and in four
instances are used by the town of situs for town meetings (Deer-
field, Orleans, Templeton and Yarmouth), three of these four towns
reported that they have no suitable alternative meeting places,
while one town (Templeton) was silent on that score. The eight
remaining towns containing regional schools include six towns whose
selectmen or town clerk consider the regional school not suitable
as an alternative to the present town meeting facility (Acton, Hamil-
ton, Hanson, Northfield, Oak Bluffs and Orange); and no opinion
as to the suitability of the regional school for town meetings was
recorded by officials of the two towns of Townsend and Williams-
town, who simply stated that no alternative town meeting facilities
are available. Eleven of the foregoing 12 regional schools are com-
pleted structures, while one (in Hamilton) is still under construction.

Fifty-five towns, which have no regional school on their territory,
reported that they possess no good facility for town meetings other
than the town hall, school or other building now used for that pur-
pose. These 55 towns, more than half of which (33) have less than
1,000 voters, are;

Alford Hinsdale Raynham
Becket Holland Rehoboth
Berlin Lancaster Savoy
Boxborough Lanesborough Scituate
Brimfield Leverett Sherborn
Buckland Leyden Shutesbury

Carlisle Lincoln Southborough
Clarksburg Marion Stow
Conway Middleton Sunderland
Dennis Monroe Tisbury
Edgartown Montgomery Topsfield
Egremont New Marlborough Upton

Erving Norfolk Wales
Florida Pelham Wenham
Freetown Pembroke West Tisbury
Gay Head Peppered Whately
Groveland Phillipston Windsor
Hawley Plainville Worthington

Plympton
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Facilities in Regional School Buildings

Brief descriptions of the auditoriums, gymnasiums, multi-purpose
facilities and other spaces in the 41 regional school buildings of the
Commonwealth which are now used for town meetings, or which
might be so used, were furnished to the Legislative Research Bureau
by the superintendents of 39 regional school districts and by the
School Building Assistance Commission. The resultant pertinent
information drawn from these sources, and supplementing data in-
cluded in the responses of selectmen and town clerks, is summarized
next under the three headings of: Age and Type of Town Meeting
Facilities in Regional Schools; Distance Aspects; and Town Meet-
ing Capacity of 41 Regional School Buildings.

The 41 Massachusetts regional school buildings include 34 build-
ings completed since 1950 and another seven schools which are
either in the planning stage or are under construction. These build-
ings are thus of more recent vintage than 86 of the 123 structures
now used for town meeting purposes by the 120 regional school
district towns.

Thirty-nine of the 41 regional schools contain meeting facilities
which could be used by large assemblies such as town meetings,
and are so used in 10 instances. The other two buildings include:
(1) the regional school in Hanover, which has a multipurpose facility
capable of seating only 250 persons; and (2) the regional school
on Martha’s Vineyard which has a gymnasium considered totally
unsuitable for public meetings by school and other local authorities.

The 39 buildings with large meeting spaces appropriate to town
meetings include nine structures with only one meeting hall, 25
buildings with two meeting spaces and five schools with three such
spaces. The nine regional schools with only one suitable facility for
large public meetings number seven buildings with auditoria, one
school with a “cafetorium ”and one structure containing a combined
auditorium and gymnasium. The 25 schools with two possible
public meeting facilities in them consist of 15 buildings which have
separate auditoria and gymnasiums, five other schools with separate

Age and Type of Meeting Facilities in Regional Schools.
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auditoria and cafeterias, two buildings with individual gymnasiums
and cafeterias, two buildings with a separate “cafetorium” and a
gymnasium, and one structure with a separate cafeteria and a com-
bined auditorium and gymnasium. The five buildings with three
meeting facilities contain separate auditoria, gymnasiums and
cafeterias.

The superintendents of six regional schools reported that their
buildings are equipped with loud speaker and intercommunication
systems. Such electronic communications are believed available
in most of the remaining 35 regional school buildings, or could be
provided if needed. The 30 regional school buildings with two or
more meeting facilities can accommodate the “overflow” of a town
meeting using one school meeting hall in a second meeting space in
the same building. In such instances, electronic communication
between the two places of meeting would be needed. Appointment
of an assistant moderator to preside over the proceedings in the
second meeting facility would probably be necessary also (G. L. c. 39,
§§lo and 14).

Distance Aspects.

Local selectmen and town clerks of the 120 regional school dis-
trict towns were asked to estimate the distance of the population
center of their respective communities from their regional school.
The resulting estimates by these officials are summarized in Table 6
below, which also includes the data for the only city belonging to a
regional school district (North Adams). The total number of esti-
mated distances reported (122) exceeds the total number of regional
school district communities (121, including 120 towns and one city)
since the town of Williamstown belongs to two districts and hence
estimated distances to two different regional school buildings.

Table 6 indicates that the population centers of slightly over one
quarter (33) of the regional school district communities (including
Williamstown) are within two miles of the regional school which
serves them, and are thus within either walking or brief driving
distance of the building. Another quarter (30) are two to four
miles distant, while the remaining half (59) of these population
centers (also including Williamstown) are more than four miles
from their regional school building, and therefore clearly beyond a
reasonable distance.
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Table 6. Estimated Distances between Jf.l Regional School Buildings and Popu-
lation Centers of 121 Regional School District Communities. 1

Number of Communities with
Regional School Buildings.

Distance: Population Center Totals by
to School Buildings. Distances.

Within Town. Outside Town.

Under 1.0 mile .....
13 2 1 14

1.0- 2.0 miles 16 3 19
2.1- 3.0 miles 5 7 12

3.1- 4.0 miles 6V 13 j 18‘

4.1- S.O miles 1 11 j 12

5.1- 6.0 miles 2* 11 I 13

6.1- 7.0 miles - 5 5

7.1- 8.0 miles - 9 3 9*

8.1- miles 12 6 7
Over 10.0 miles - 13 13

Totals 43 79 122*

Distances estimated by local selectmen or town clerk.
2 Contains one of four towns in which regional school building straddles town boundaries.
» Williamstown is in two regional school districts and is counted twice.

Seating Capacities of Regional Schools.

Table 7 indicates the extent to which each of the 41 regional school
buildings can provide seats for the total numbers of qualified voters
in each constituent town of the region, the largest town, the next
largest town, etc. These seating capacities are computed by com-
bining all large facilities in the building which can be used simul-
taneously for a town meeting, with the help of connecting electronic
communications.

These 41 regional schools include 39 buildings which appear suit-
able for town meeting use; the two other structures are considered
unsuitable because of insufficient seating or other defects. In these
two towns of Oak Bluffs and Hanover other facilities are considered m
adequate. As shown by the first column of figures in Table 7, the
39 buildings deemed suitable for town meetings have the following
seating capacities:
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Number of
Regional Schools.seating Capacity.

2,001-2,600
1,501-2,000

7

8
1,001-1,500
751-1,000
501- 750
420- 500

12
3
9

Total 39

I Of these 39 regional schools which are usable for town meetings,
six have seating capacities large enough to seat the entire town meet-
ing membership of any one of their constituent towns. Another
15 buildings cannot provide this complete seating, but can seat
50 per cent or more of any constituent town meeting membership
(or better than twice the average town meeting attendance of
24 per cent).

The above 41 regional school districts embrace 120 towns. Of
this number of towns, Table 7 also reveals that more than half
(62) could seat their entire town meeting membership in their
regional school. These 62 towns include 58 towns having open
town meetings, and four as indicated on the table with limited town
meetings of smaller size.

Another 47 of the 120 towns would be unable to find seats for
their maximum town meeting membership in their regional schools,
but would find seats for 25 per cent or more of their town meeting
members. The remaining 11 towns would be provided with lesser
seating below 25 per cent.

Sixteen towns report that their present town meeting place pro-
vides seating in excess of that available in their regional school, and
hence feel no need to use that building whether or not it is adequate
(Abington, Acton, Charlemont, Cohasset, Concord, Dover, Grove-
land, Hanover, Hanson, Lincoln, Norwell, Oak Bluffs, Plymouth,
Rockland, Scituate and Methuen).
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Table 7.—Ratios of Voting Strengths of Constituent Towns in Each Region to Seating
Capacity of 41 Regional School Buildings.

Ratio: Number of Town Voters
to Seating Capacity.

Regional Districts and Capacity of
Locations (in Parentheses) Regional Largest Second Third Fourth ( Fifth i Sixth

of Regional School Buildings. Buildings. l Town. Town. Town. Town, j Town. I Town.

Acton-Boxborough (Acton) . 850 22% 211*?
Amherst-Pelham (Amherst) . . 907 18% 4 206% 208% 634%

Ashburnham-Westminster 2 (West- 1,928 94% 117*5
minster)

Athol-Royalston (Athol)

Berlin-Boylston* (Boylston)

Bridgewater-Raynham (Bridge- 1,708 41% 72%
water)

Buckland-Shelburne (Shelburne

Central Berkshire (Dalton) .

Concord-Carlisle (Concord) .

Dennis-Yarmouth (Yarmouth)

Dighton-Rehoboth (Dighton)

Dover-Shcrborn 3 (Dover)

Eastham-Orleans-Wellfleet (Orleans) 1,200 73% 134% 142%
Freetown-Lakeville (Lakeville)

Frontier (Deerfield)

Gateway* (Huntington)

Hamilton-Wenham 3 (Hamilton

Hampden-Wilbraham(Wilbraham) 1,000 25% 78%
Hawlemont (Charlemont) . . 420 83% 355'

King Philip (Wrentham) . . 1,504 64% 81% 108%

Lincoln-Sudbury (Sudbury) .

Ralph C. Mahar (Orange)

Martha’s Vineyard® (Oak Bluffs'
Masconomet (Boxford) .

Mendon-Upton (Mendon)

Mt. Greylock (Williamstown
Narragansett (Templeton)

Combines seating capacities of large meeting places in each regional building.
Ashburnham-Westminster and Tantasqua Regional School Districts straddle town lines; location of

meeting room in building is given
* Construction under way.

Town has limited town meeting, whose members can all be seated,
Seating estimated since building is under construction.

« Meeting facility of this school (gymnasium) is very poor for town meetings.
8 Williamstown belongs to two districts, and thus is shown twice.
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Table 7.—Ratios of Voting Strengths of Constituent Towns in Each Region to Seating
Capacity of 41 Regional School Buildings Concluded.

Ratio: Number of Town Voters
to Seating Capacity.

Regional Districts and Capacity of
~

Locations (in Parentheses) Regional Largest I Second Third Fourth Fifth Sixth
Of Regional School Buildings. Buildings. l Town. ! Town. Town. Town. Town. Town.

Nashoba (Bolton) .... 2,600 129% 190% 370% -

Northborough-Southborough . 1,000 29% 44% -

(Northborough).
North Berkshire Vocational*, * (City 1,250 17% 4 35% 8 136% 408%* 686% 1,302%

of North Adams).
Torth Middlesex (Townsend) 1,850 93% 93% -

Old Rochester (Mattapoisett) . 600 32% 36% 78% -

Pentucket (West Newbury) . . 752 38% 42% 72% -

Pioneer Valley (Northfield) . 1,500 108% 210% 559% 882%
Plymouth-Carver 3 (Plymouth) . 1,600 17%4 163% -

Silver Lake (Kingston) . . . 2,175 435% 483% 1,087% 1,288%
South Berkshire (Sheffield) . . 700 62% 115% 124% 228% 496%
South Shore Vocational (Hanover) . 250 8 3% 3% 4% 7% 8% 8%
Tantasqua (Sturbridge) . . . 2,050 105% 201% 281% 580% 626%
Wachusett (Holden) ...

924 16% 52% 67% 72% 117%
Whitman-Hanson (Hanson) . . 832 14% 39% -

1 Combines seating capacities of large meeting places in each regional building,
* Construction under way.

4 Town has limited town meeting, whose members can all be seated.
7 District contains the city of North Adams, and the six towns shown,

8 Williamstown belongs to two districts, and thus is shown twice.
9 School officials consider building suitable for small town meetings.

Chapter V. Massachusetts Constitutional Issues.

Opinion of Massachusetts Attorney-General in 1961.

Background of Council Request for Opinion.
Early in this study, a question arose as to the constitutionality of

-jfcgislative proposals for a statute allowing towns to hold their town
uneetings in out-of-town regional schools. At least one of the spon-
sors of those proposals, Rep. John F. Dolan of Ipswich, felt the need
of a constitutional change to permit such legislation, and had intro-
duced an unsuccessful legislative constitutional amendment to that
end (House, No. 1252 of 1960). His companion bill would then
have provided a specific statutory authorization of such out-of-town
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sessions of town meetings, but was adversely reported by the Joint
Committee on Constitutional Law, and failed of passage partly due
to constitutional doubts concerning the power of the General Court
to pass this type of law (House, No. 361 of 1960).

State constitutional provisions relative to elections and municipal
corporations contain language which seems by implication to limit
the situs of town meeting activity to the territory of the town.
Thus, one provision states that the General Court may establish
limited town meeting governments “in” any corporate town or
towns containing 6,000 or more inhabitants (Amend. LXX). More
importantly, Amendment XXIX of 1885 stipulates that

The general court shall have full power and authority to provide for the inhabit-
ants of the towns in this commonwealth more than one place of public meeting
within the limits of each town for the election of officers under the constitution, and
to prescribe the manner of calling, holding and conducting such meetings. All the
provisions of the existing constitution inconsistent with the provisions herein con-
tained are herebj' annulled. (Words italicized for emphasis. )

In addition to such constitutional considerations, deep-rooted
Anglo-Saxon political and legal traditions have tended to frown on
emigrd government. A search of Massachusetts case notes failed,
however, to indicate any judicial pronouncement on this score.

Accordingly, the Legislative Research Council instructed the
Research Bureau Director to request a formal opinion from the
Attorney-General concerning the constitutionality of the proposal
by Mr. Wells of Buckland which had been referred to the Council by
the General Court for study (House, No. 2017 of 1961). In sponsor-
ing this request, the Council was not interested in the policy question
as to whether out-of-town sessions of town meetings ought to be
authorized, but only in the constitutional issue as to whether they
could be authorized by statute under existing constitutional require-
ments.

This legal advice was sought on behalf of the Council in a letter by
the Bureau Director dated May 8, 1961, reprinted in Appendix A of
this report. f
Opinion of Attorney-General

As a result the Attorney-General, Edward J. McCormack, Jr.,
issued a formal opinion, dated July 17, 1961, to the effect that the
enactment of House, No. 2017, would be unconstitutional. Specif-
ically, he declared that Amendment XXIX of the Constitution
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would be clearly contravened by House, No. 2017, insofar as that
hill would permit the election of public officers by an out-of-town
session of a town meeting. Further, the opinion suggested that
prevailing legal traditions are against out-of-town sessions of town
meetings for any purpose, and referred to judicial decisions of other
States to this effect. The full text of the legal opinion is as follows:

Herman C. Loeffler, Director
Legislative Research Bureau
Room 30, State Housi
Boston 33, Massachusetts

Dear Sir; Your letter to the Attorney General relative to H. 2017 proposing
the addition of a new section 10A of c. 39 of the General Laws, has been handed to
me for considerationand reply.

The proposed section 10A which you have referred to reads as follows;
“Section 10A. Any town which is a member of a regional school district may

call and hold a town meeting in the regional school by agreement with the school
committee of said regional school district. A town meeting originally called to
meet elsewhere may vote to adjourn to the regional school by a similar agreement.”

In your letter it appears that the Legislative Research Bureau has voted to re-
quest our opinion as to whether any constitutionalbarrier exists with respect to the
enactment of the proposal above referred to.

Doubtless you are aware of the fact that there are two types of town meetings.
The annual meeting, which, by G. L. (Ter. Ed.) c. 39, § 9, is required to take place
in February, March or April and special town meetings which are held under war-
rants issued by the selectmen (G. L. c. 39, § 10). Generally speaking, the constitu-
tional and statutory pattern of the Commonwealth is based upon the assumption
that the town meetings are to be held within the geographical limits of the town
(G. L. (Ter. Ed.) c. 39, § 9). Said section 9 reads as follows;

“Except as otherwise provided by special law, the annual meeting of each town
shall be held in February, March or April; and other meetings may be held at such
times as the selectmen may order. Meetings may be adjourned from time to time,

and to any place within the town.”
At the annual town meeting the election of the municipal officers and the trans-

action of the business of the town are usually held at separate sessions, sometimes
on the same day and more often, especially in the larger towns, either before or after
the business meeting. In any event, the election and the business meeting are
treated as parts of the annual town meeting.

Many of the towns, for purposes of election, are divided into voting precincts
Jphereby the voters of each described precinct are called upon to cast their ballots
in specified locations in the precinct in the town (G. L. (Ter. Ed.) c. 39, § 20). For
about three-quarters of a century our statutes have provided that if a town officer
removes from his town, he thereby vacates any town office held by him. (G. L.
c. 41, § 109).

As you state, Article XXIX expressly provides that the General Court shall have
full power and authority to provide for the inhabitants of the towns in this Com-
monwealth more than one place of public meeting within the limits of each town for
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the election of officers under the Constitution. It is my judgment that this provision
contains at one and the same time a grant of authority and a limitation upon that
authority. The General Court is authorized to provide for the inhabitants of the
various towns places for election and then describes those places as “within the
limits” of the town. The founding fathers were farsighted; means of transporta-
tion were limited when the Constitution was put together. Their primary purpose
was to insure free and open elections; to bring this abort it was necessary that the
voting places should be accessible to the voters within the town, since the town
elections were an integral part of the annual town meeting.

In my opinion, therefore, the proposed section 10A runs contrary to the constitu-
tional provision I have referred to, at least so far as it wouldpermit an annual town
meeting for the election of town officers, in a neighboring town. It might be suat.
gested that the constitutional limitation applies only to the election of constitu-
tional officers. Ido not see the situation in that light. State constitutional officers
are provided for by the Constitution. Municipal officers are provided for by statute
under constitutional authority. Moore v. Election Commissioners of Cambridge,
309 Mass. 303, 314. 1

Insofar then at least as town meetings for election purposes are concerned, in
my opinion, they should be held within the municipal limits. Whether town meet-
ings in whole or in part for other than election purposes may be held beyond the
municipal limits may now be considered. As I have said, the statutory pattern for
over a century and a half indicate to the contrary. G. L. c. 39, §9, originating in
1785, to which I have already referred, indicates to the contrary. Except perhaps
for one or two isolated instances, the entire history of political government in this
Commonwealth, covering centuries of time, is bare of evidence of town meetings
held beyond the town limits. Such a uniform practice over such a long period in
such an important matter may well be considered pursuasive evidence of the legal
propriety of the practice. Cases holding that town meetings held beyond the limits
of the town are invalid are collected in 63 Corpus Juris, page 124, note 68 and 87
Corpus Juris Secundum, page 43. 2

The laws relating to regional school districts may be found in G. L. (Ter. Ed.)
c. 71, § § 14 to 20, inclusive. Read together, they provide a method whereby several
municipalities may become a separate corporate entity for educational purposes.
Whether theseprovisons alter the time-honored and traditional law requiring town
meetings to be held within the municipal limits may be a matter of some doubt.
However, the Supreme Court in the case of Commonwealth v. Hudson, 315 Mass.
335, 345, 3 used the following language:

“But the powers of a town and of its town meeting and the very existence of the
town are subject to the will of the legislature.”

Of course, however, the General Court is itself bound by constitutional limita-
tions.

It is my opinion that a town meeting, with the approval of the regional district
school committee, may hold a town meeting within the corporate limits. It seems

This case was decided in 1941
2 This reference cites an Illinois State Appellate Court decision holding that town meetings must be held

within the territorial limits of the town, and that town meetings heldoutside the town are illegal, even though
those holding the meeting go into their town for the purpose of adopting the proceedings had. (Plumlev v.
Whiteside County; 164 111. App. 621, in 1911.)

1 This case was decided in 1943.
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to me, however, unwise, lacking further word from the Supreme Court, to encourage
the General Court in the enactment of general legislation such as is contained in the
proposed section 10A, specifically in view of the fact that both local, special and
state elections are inextricably interwoven and form a part of town meetings.

Very truly yours,
Edwaed J. McCoemack, Jr., Attorney-General,
By Feed W. Fishee, Assistant Attorney-General.

Evidently, then, a constitutional amendment will be necessary if
the General Court wishes to enact legislation allowing town meetings
to convene outside town limits.

W That same reasoning also casts doubt over the constitutionality of
the 1961 statute granting authority to the town of Ashburnham to
hold its town meetings in the auditorium of the Oakmont Regional
High School, located on the Westminster side of the town line
straddled by that school (e. 186).

Related Constitutional Aspec

As indicated in concluding Chapter VII of this report, the consti-
tutions of other States contain specific or implied authority for out-
of-town meetings by their municipal legislative bodies. Such author-
izations deal with continuity of
rule, discussed below.

government and municipal home

four recent unsuccessful efforts of
age of a continuity of government

Chapter I reviewed briefly the
various legislators to obtain pass
amendment to the Massachusetts Constitution. All four of these
substantially identical proposals would empower the General Court
to adopt necessary and proper measures to assure the continuity of
state and local government in wartime. In the absence of a con-
tinuity provision in the constitution, it appears that the General
Court may not approve out-of-town sessions of town meetings on
that basis. The proposed constitutional authority would sanction
laws allowing town meetings and other municipal legislative bodies
to meet outside municipal bounds during civil defense emergencies.
jj.n civil defense emergencies the Massachusetts Civil Defense Act
now authorizes the Governor to regulate assemblages under such
conditions, but does not authorize local legislative bodies to meet
outside their respective territories (Acts of 1950, c. 639, § 7).
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Similarly, Massachusetts does not have in its constitution a pro-
vision relative to municipal home rule, and hence this authority
may not be pleaded as a basis for out-of-town sessions of town
meetings. The topic of municipal home rule is now being studied
by a Special Commission on Municipal Home Rule, created by
chapter 116 of the Resolves of 1961. That Commission was directed
to consider the subject matter of a comprehensive Legislative Re-
search Council report titled Municipal Home Rule, which discusses
home rule aspects of municipal corporate powers in Massachusettsand other States, and reviews constitutional and statutory home rule
in States authorizing the same (Senate, No. 580 of 1961).

Chapter VI. Views Relative to Town Meetings in Regional Schools,

Favorable Views
Views favoring the use of regional school buildings for town meet-

ings, as proposed in the bills here under study, are based upon one
or more of four considerations. These considerations relate to
(1) the public convenience, (2) the adequacy of regional school
buildings for meetings, (3) economy and emergency aspects, and
(4) the interest of member towns of regional school districts as part
owners of the regional school building.

These factors were cited in varying degree by the selectmen and
town clerks of 29 of the regional school district towns, and by the
school committees and superintendents of 36 of the 41 such districts,
who favored House, No. 2017 in their responses to Research Bureau
inquiries.

Rep. Philip F. Whitmore of Sunderland and Ralph W. Wells of
Buckland, in discussing their proposal (House, No. 2017), empha-
sized its public convenience aspects. They are primarily concerned
with the space problem arising when questions of extraordinary
public interest on the town meeting agenda motivate an abnormally
large attendance at a town meeting which exceeds the seating
capacity of the usual town meeting facilities. In such instances,
they argue, the moderator should be able to entertain a motion to
adjourn to the regional school if town meeting use of that building
is acceptable to the regional school committee. Such action may

Municipal Home Rule.

Public Convenience.
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now only occur for town meetings shifted to a regional school located
within the boundaries of the town concerned, and not as an “extra-
territorial” right

Proponents believe that no violence to local democratic rights
would result from House, No. 2017, since the town meeting could
only be adjourned to an out-of-town regional school when so au-
thorized by the persons attending the town meeting. Thus the
advocates make a “home rule” argument for the bill based on the
claim that each town meeting should be the judge of its own con-
venience, and should have the right to take desired action to serve

end

1 dcquacy of Regional School Facilit
Closely related to the preceding argument are the views that

greater adequacy attaches to the regional school seating, acoustical,
electronic and parking facilities as contrasted with the adequacy
of other local facilities which may be available for town meeting;
On this score, those local selectmen and town clerks who gave

reasons for their favorable reaction to House, No. 2017, cited supe-
rior seating in their regional school (11 times), acoustical advantages

4 times), better parking space for member’s autos (twice), and
good public address systems (once). Superior facilities were men-
tioned five times by regional school authorities who favor use of
their school buildings for town meeting!

The selectmen and town clerks of those 10 communities which
are now using the regional school buildings within their respecth
town for town meetings, emphasized the superior advantages of
those buildings in contrast with those of other available local meet-
ing places (Amherst, Boxford, Deerfield, Holden, Northborough,
Orleans, Templeton, Wilbraham, Wrentham and Yarmouth). Seven
ther towns which do not use the local regional school in their com-

munity for town meetings, but which regard it as a possible alter
native meeting site if needed, usually mentioned good facilities as

Jjheir reason for such possible use (Bolton, Dalton, Lakeville, Mat-
tapoisett, Mendon, Sheffield and Shelburne). Finally, the select-
men and town clerks of another six towns indicated that their
present town meetings are satisfactorily served by present facilities
nevertheless, they favor the proposed legislation authorizing their
towns to meet in the out-of-town regional school in the event that
local population growth may render present local facilities inade-
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quate (Conway, Lancaster, Marion, Norfolk, Savoy and Worth-
ington).

Proponents also advocate enabling legislation to permit town
meetings in their out-of-town regional school buildings both as an
economy measure, and as a measure to meet emergencies such as
fires and floods which may deprive a town of its only available local
public meeting facility. Moreover the latter towns with only one
facility each, would be unable to hold another indoor session of ttae
town meeting until that facility could be repaired or replaced.

*

Proponents note that few of the 120 towns which are located
within the present regional school district have structures equipped
to seat a very large town meeting attendance, and that many others
are unable to accommodate more than an “average” 24% attend-
ance.

These view's are supported by the following summaries taken from
the statistical data which are presented in Chapter IV.

(a) Only 13 towns are able to accommodate 90 per cent or more of their entire
town meeting membership in their present town meeting facility (Table 4);

(6) 86 towns possess town meeting places which seat 50 per cent or less of the
maximum town meeting membership, this group of towns including 38 communities
which can seat less than 24 per cent of their members (Table 4); and

(c) 67 towns report that they have only one town meeting facility within their
territory.

A related advantage cited by the proponents as resulting from
passage of an enabling law7 such as House, No. 2017, is that the
towms could then use their out-of-towm regional schools to post-
pone or avoid the enlargement or replacement of their present town
halls. This possibility would benefit financially pressed small towns
which otherwise must incur heavy costs for enlarged or new 7 town
meeting facilities at a time w’hen many of these communities are
already heavily burdened with school and other expenses. These
proponents believe that public funds would be wmsted by
ing a new7 town hall to serve a town meeting which meets only ormf
or twice a year,

Rights of Town as Pari Ovmer of School Building.

A fourth argument of proponents is based on the fact that some
$38.4 millions of state funds and $35.6 millions of local funds have

Economy and Emergency Aspects
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been expended or committed for the construction of 41 regional
school buildings. Since the towns concerned have paid half the
costs, they should be allowed to use the regional school facilities of
which they are part owners. Proponents accept the qualification
that the use of a regional school for town meeting purposes should
be subject to the consent of the regional school committee, in order
to assure that such use shall occur without interference with regular
school activities.

This approach was emphasized by most of the 36 regional school
-officials who approve town meeting use of their school buildings.
"-These officials further expressed the view that their regional school
exists for community use and that they are anxious to co-operate
with member towns in solving town meeting problems which the
latter may face. This attitude is n fleeted in the following comment

le Hampden-Wilbrahamby Superintendent Irving H. A
Regional School District who al
use of the school:

discusses fees for town meeting

At present, the Town of Wilbraham ho!
school, and pays the district a rental fee of
for this rental fee is because town meeting
is legally unable to provide equal service

s town meetings in the .

.
.

(regional)
100.00, plus custodial fees. The reason
are the one instance where the district
for the two towns. If .

. .

(House,
No. 2017) became a law, the policy on rental fees for town meetings would be re
studied and I am certain, greatly reduced

Id be in favor of the proposed change, as
g a regional school district with the phi-

“The District School Committee woi

would I. We are successfully oporatin
losophy that this school belongs equally
lines for participation in the school pn

to all the citizens, and there are no town
igram and facilities. We would like this

philosophy to cover town meetings as well.” (Letter of May 22, 1961

I School District authorities statedSimilarly, the Nashoba Region
that:

in favor of this proposal as they feel they
ns who are paying the cost of this build-

the Committee is unanimously

have an obligation to . . . member Tc
ing

..

.” (Letter of June 2, 1961.)

ichool committees have formallyFor such reasons, 10 regional
approved the proposal contained in House, No. 2017: (Amherst-
Telham; Buckland-Shelburne; Hawlemont; Masconoraet; Nash-
oba; Northborough-Southborough; Northern Berkshire Voca-
tional; Pentucket; Pioneer Valley; and Southern Berkshire).
Another 24 regional school districts indicated in very general terms
their approval of town meeting use of regional schools with school
committee approval, but did not report a school committee vote
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endorsing House, No. 2017 in particular; (Ashburnham-West-
minster; Athol-Royalston; Bridgewater-Raynham; Central Berk-
shire; Concord-Carlisle; Dennis-Yarmouth; Dover-Sherborn;
Eastham, Orleans and Wellfleet; Freetown-Lakeville; Hamilton-
Wenham; Hampden-Wilbraham; Lincoln-Sudbury; Ralph C.
Mahar; Mendon-Upton; Mount Greylock; Narragansett; North
Middlesex; Old Rochester; Plymouth-Carver; Silver Lake; South
Shore Vocational; Tantasqua; Wachusett; and Whitman-Hanson).

Two otherregional school districts did not specifically endorse any
legislative proposal, but indicated that they now permit the tows*
in which their school is located to use the building for town meetingP
(Frontier, and King Philip). This ’action suggests tacit approval
of the basic proposition involved.

Unfavorable Views

spending to Research Bureau in-
se, No. 2017, or similar legislation,
school district communities and the

While no local authority re
quiries specifically opposed Hoi
the town officials of 82 regional
superintendent of one regional
regional schools were either not
meeting use. In addition, other
on the basis of constitutional i
tioned by local officials.

school district indicated that their
preferable or not feasible for town
persons have criticized the proposal
nd policy considerations not men-

The 82 towns in regional school districts whose selectmen or town
clerks responded negatively to Research Bureau inquiries about
town meetings in such schools include 20 towns with regional school
buildings within their town boundaries, and 62 towns with such
buildings outside their boundaries. Of these, 24 negative local replies
gave no reason, while the officials of the remaining 58 towns in op-
position based that attitude on one or more of three reasons: (1)
excessive distance of the population center of their town to the
school, (2) adequacy of present town meeting facility, and (3) lc*
satisfactory facilities in regional school. These reasons are dis-
cussed in turn below:

Excessive Distance from Population Center. Local authorities
of 36 towns stated that their regional school buildings are too far
away from the population centers of their towns, and contended
that the town meeting facility ought to be within a reasonable walk-

Three Negative Views of Local Officials.
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iug distance of that center. These officials believe that otherwise
townspeople suffer a hardship if they do not have an automobile
available at town meeting time. A town meeting in a distant re-
gional school majr oblige some town meeting members to hire taxis
or other transportation, and thus the attendance of elderly towns-
people would be discouraged since they may not be able to travel a
considerable distance from their homes and then participate in a
lengthy town meeting business session.

In this regard, Chapter IV of this document indicates that the
population centers of only 14 towns are reported within a mile of

"/their regional school, while another 19 are from one to two miles
distant. The former may be deemed within reasonable walking
distance, and the latter within a brief driving distance.

Adequacy of Present Town Meeting Facility. The selectmen and
town clerks of 20 towns declared that the site now used for town
meetings is, in their opinion, quite satisfactory and that no need
therefor exists for town meeting use of the regional school. Nearly
all of the communities so responding indicated their ability to seat
24 per cent or more of their total town meeting membership in the
present town meeting facility of the town. Lesser seating capacity
was reported by only 18 of the 82 regional school district towns
submitting negative responses.

Less Satisfactory Facilities in Regional School. Eight towns
replied that the regional school which serves them does not contain
meeting facilities as good as those now used in the town meeting
or otherwise available within the town. The superintendent of the
Martha’s Vineyard Regional School District noted that this school
contains a gymnasium which in theory could be used for town meet-
ings, but which actually is unsuited for such use.

Other Negative Views.
Discussions with legislators and other persons interested in the

problem produced three other criticisms of the proposition of town
meetings in out-of-town regional schools. The first such criticism is
that out-of-town meetings are not possible under present constitu-
tional requirements; this viewpoint is explored in Chapter V of
this document.

Secondly, some critics question the wisdom of allowing out-of-
town meetings of local legislative bodies, except, possibly, in the
most extreme type of emergencies such as nuclear attack. These
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critics fear that a town meeting or city council “out of sight is out
of mind” and that the long-run effect of out-of-town meetings of
these bodies would be detrimental to community political processes.
Opponents believe that the town meeting or city council should
function in the community, under the watchful eye of the local
citizenry.

A final criticism is that a general statutory grant of authority
allowing towns to hold their town meetings in out-of-town regional
schools would encourage the construction of oversized auditoria in
these schools. These critics believe that towns which now or soon
will lack adequate local town meeting places are likely to press for
enlarged town meeting space in their new regional school buildings.
Thus, state aid intended primarily to improve educational facilities
might be used up in part for other than educational purposes, how-
ever worthy they may be. In brief, opponents assert that the state
school building assistance program was not instituted for the pur-
pose of constructing town halls.

Chapter VII. Practices in Other States.

General Pattern.
State and territorial practices elsewhere which permit or prohibit

municipal legislative bodies to meet outside their municipal territory
were reported in response to Research Bureau inquiries by 102 au-
thorities, including 38 attorneys-general, 33 commissioners of edu-
cation and 22 other sources.

The infrequent and unusual character of out-of-town meetings by
municipal legislative bodies is readily evident in the responses re-
ceived from the other 50 jurisdictions. Authorities in only 17 States
and one territory were able to cite specific constitutional or statutory
provisions allowing or prohibiting these out-of-town meetings.
Responses of another 20 States cited constitutional and statutory
provisions which implicitly permit or disallow such meetings with-
out discussing them in precise terms. Finally, information received
from 12 States indicated uncertainty as to the constitutional and
statutory status of out-of-town meetings by local legislative assem-
blies.

Replies of five of the 50 other jurisdictions cited judicial opinions
which specifically or implicitly uphold or oppose out-of-town sessions
of local legislative bodies on the basis of statutory provisions (Calif.,
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Fla., 111., Ky. and Texas). For the most part, however, evidence
of adjudication of the issue is sparse. Four States including one
of the foregoing five cited past official opinions by their attorneys-
general which bear directly or indirectly upon issues basic to out-of-
town sessions of local legislative bodies (Calif., La., Mich, and Ohio).
Authorities in 10 States declared that their courts have not adjudi-
cated these issues (Ala., Alas., Ariz., lowa, Nebr., N. J., R. 1., S. D.,
Yt. and Va.).

The following text discusses in greater detail (a) the replies from
17 States where out-of-town meetings of municipal legislative

are possible in certain circumstances; (5) the responses of
20 States and Puerto Rico which revealed no constitutional obstacle,
but cited statutory barriers; and (c) the answers of 12 States indi-
cating uncertainty as to the legal status of outside meetings. In
many instances, state practices are influenced by the existence of:
(a) constitutional and statutory provisions relative to municipal
home rule which are in effect in 36 States; ( b) civil defense and
continuity of government provisions in state constitutions and laws
(18 and five, respectively); and (c) laws in 20 States requiring local
bodies to keep their meetings open to the public and to the press.

States permitting Out-Of-Town Meetings.

The 17 States in which out-of-town meetings of municipal legis-
lative bodies are reported possible include: (a) two States which
have constitutional home rule, but no continuity of government
provisions; (5) three States having continuity provisions but no
home rule clauses in their constitutions; (c) 11 States with both
home rule and continuity articles in their constitutions; and (d) one
State with neither type of constitutional requirement. Seven of the
foregoing 17 States also have open meeting laws.

The two States of Ohio and Texas each have self-executing con-

stitutional home rule articles granting a right of self-government
to localities which is not wholly dependent upon the will of the state
legislature (Ohio Const. Art. XVIII, §§ 2, 3 and 7; Texas Const.,
Art. XI, § 5).

The Attorney-General of Ohio indicates that the constitution and
laws of the State are silent on the topic of out-of-town meetings.
However, other authorities report that Ohio courts have been giving

Two States with Home Rule Provision Only.
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more liberal interpretations of the state’s constitutional home rule
provisions in recent years. Hence, out-of-town sessions of a munici-
pal legislative body may be permitted in certain circumstances under
local home rule charters.

Out-of-town sessions were partially approved by an official opinion
of the Ohio Attorney-General in 1944, (Op. AG., No. 7038, pp. 412-
417 reprinted in part in Appendix B). This opinion involved a
meeting site problem which arose when an Ohio city was divided
into two municipalities under an arrangement which made both
communities joint owners of the town hall of the original munici-
pality. When the community in whose area the building was not?'
located undertook to use it for its regular village council meetings,
this action was challenged and county officials sought the advice of
the Ohio Attorney-General.

The resulting opinion was that out-of-town sessions of a municipal
legislative body in a building in an adjacent community, of which
the municipality is part owner, wT ould not be illegal. The opinion
reviewed the brief relevant judicial literature, and Ohio statutory
provisions authorizing communities to enter into agreements for
the joint construction and use of public buildings “or for the joint
exercise ofany power conferred on municipalities by the constitution
or laws of Ohio” (Ohio Gen. Code, § 3615-1). Particular emphasis
was placed upon a decision of the Canadian Supreme Court holding
that out-of-town meetings of municipal legislative bodies are per-
missible only when necessary to the performance of a statutory
obligation of the municipality which cannot be accomplished within
the municipal territory (Anderson v. Vancouver, 45 Can. S.C. 425,
in 1912).

While Texas statutes and constitutional provisions are reported
silent on the topic of in-town versus out-of-town meetings by munici-
pal legislative bodies, the courts of that State have declared that
municipalities adopting home rule charters under the home rule
article of the state constitution may adopt any power not incon-
sistent with state law (Dallas County Water Dis. v. Dallas, 233 S. W.
2nd., 291, in 1950). Texas statutes stipulate that city
“shall hold stated meetings at such times and places as they shall by
resolution direct” (Texas V.A.C.S. Art. 1008). One legal effort to
invalidate the out-of-town meeting of a town council came to nought
before the Texas courts (Storm Bros. v. Town of Balcones Heights ,

239 S.W. 2nd., 842, in 1950).
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Three States with Continuity Provision Only.
The three States of Arkansas, Delaware and Maine make no

constitutional provision for municipal home rule, but do have con-
stitutional or statutory provisions relative to the continuity of
government under which out-of-town meetings of municipal bodies
may take place in emergency situations.

An Arkansas statute of 1961, reprinted in Appendix C, allows
city councils and other local authorities to meet outside their munic-
ipal boundaries in the event of an enemy attack; and such meetings

,4pnay even take place outside the State on those occasions (Act No.
488 of 1961). However, no specific constitutional continuity pro-
vision is, as reported, the basis of that law.

A nearly identical statute is reported effective in Delaware, which
also has a constitutional proviso relative to continuity of govern-
ment (Del. Code, c. 77, §§ 7721-7723).

Authorities in Maine report that their State has a constitutional
continuity amendment referring specifically to succession in and
relocation of local governments; but no specific statute was cited.
The Attorney-General of Maine stated that, generally speaking, he
found no prohibition against a local legislative body sitting outside
its municipal limits; provided, that any such sitting is “within a
reasonable distance of those municipal limits.” 1

Eleven States reported that they have constitutional and statu-
tory provisions relative to municipal home rule, to continuity of
government and to civil defense under which out-of-town meetings
by local bodies are specifically or implicitly authorized.

The constitutions of the four States (California, Kansas, Nebraska
and Oregon) all contain (a) self-executing types of municipal home
rule provisions, and (b) continuity of government provisions deal-
ing specifically with succession in and relocation of local govern-
ments in the event of enemy attack. California permits out-of-town

by municipal legislative bodies if such are not barred by
the home rule charter of the city or town; otherwise, such meet-
ings may be held only in the event of disasters. 2 California’s open
meeting law repeatedly does not prevent out-of-town meetings in

Eleven States with Both Continuity and Home Rule Provisions.

1 Letter to Mass. Legislative Research Bureau, by Asst. Attorney-General Thomas W. Tavenner of Maine,
dated June 23, 1961.

2 Cal., Constit., Art. IV, § 25; Art. XI, §§ 6, 8 and BH. Govt. Code, §§ 36808 and 54954; Military and Veter-
ans’ Code, §§ 1550 ff.; 29 Op. AG. 42 (1957.); Jordan v. Board of Supervisors, 99 Cal. App. 2nd 356,
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that State. Authorities in Kansas and Nebraska reported no rele-
vant statutes but have no prohibition against out-of-town meet-
ings of municipal legislative bodies. 1 Oregon officials stated that
these meetings are possible in their State, though local meetings
are required by most municipal home rule charters; hence, out-
of-town meetings are deemed unlikely to materialize except in civil
defense or other disaster situations. 2

The three States of Florida, Rhode Island and Tennessee, which
have self-executing constitutional home rule provisions but no con-
stitutional continuity clause, have enacted civil defense statutes
which permit local legislative bodies to meet out of town only in
the event of enemy attack. These statutes resemble the Arkansas
law reprinted in Appendix C. 3

Three other States, Michigan, Newr Mexico and Wisconsin have
constitutional provisions which relate to: (a) "permissive” mu-
nicipal home rule, dependent upon general enabling legislation, and
(6) continuity of government, including the succession in and re-
location of local governments. Michigan allows out-of-town meet-
ings by municipal legislative bodies in non-civil-defense situations
(a) if authorized in the home rule charter of the individual munici-
pality, or (6) if held in an adjacent community of which the city
or town was formerly part; otherwise, such external meetings may
be held only in the event of an enemy attack.4 A general statute
of Wisconsin grants towns, but not other types of municipal govern-
ments, a blanket authority to hold their annual town meeting within
the town or within any adjacent town or village (Wis. Stats.,
§ 60.07).

Finally, the single State of Hawaii provides in its civil defense
laws for the use of any meeting place by a municipal legislative
body in case of great necessity or emergency (Ha. Rev. Laws,
§ 149-73). Hawaii has a permissive form of constitutional home rule
for its municipalities (Ha. Constit., Art. VII, §§ 1-5).

A vague status for out-of-town meetings was indicated by the
Attorney-General of North Dakota, for the communities of his

Constit., Art. XII, § 5; Nebr. Constit., Art. XI
Oreg. Constit., Art. XI, §§ 2-2a; Ore. Rev. Stats., § 221.908; Model Charter for Oregon Cities, 1959 Rev

Ed., §

Fla. Laws of 1961, c. 61-353; R.I. Code, § 30.15.34; Tcnn. Stats., 1961, c. 31
Mich. Constit., Art. 111, § 1, andArt. VIII, §§ 20-25, Mich. Stats., §§ 5.000 (l)-5.5000 (15), 5.2351 ff., 5.23 j

and 6.1662. Op. AG. No. 3396 (1959)

One State with Neither Type of Provision.
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State. North Dakota has neither a home rule nor a continuity
clause in its constitution which would provide a basis for such meet-
ings. However, the Attorney-General discusses as follows the pos-
sibility of legal out-of-town meetings by municipal legislative bodies
in these restricted terms;

All of our basic governmental statutes provide that meetings shallbe held by the
governing body at the seat of government, and it is my view that such a meeting
may not take place at locations outside the geographical confines of the particular
municipality unless an emergency should arise such as the destruction of the exist-
ing governmental meeting place. This I believe is correct, due to the basic rule

•’that a municipality is merely a creature of the state, and that it cannot have power
or jurisdiction in regard to legislative deliberations outside of its own limits. (Letter
of June 26, 1961.)

States not permitting Out-of-Town Meetings,

The 21 jurisdictions whose authorities reported that out-of-town
meetings by municipal legislative bodies are not now possible under
the laws of their State or territory include (a) 11 States with con-
stitutional or statutory home rule provisions only, (6) four juris-
dictions with constitutional or statutory continuity provisions only,
(c) three States with both types of provisions, and (d) three with
neither type of provision.

Eleven States with Home Ride Provisions Only.

These 11 States include one which has a self-executing type of
constitutional home rule (Oklahoma), six with permissive home
rule provisions in their constitutions (Nev., N. J., N. Y., Penn.,
Ya. and Wash.), one with the special type of home rule provision
in its constitution benefiting one city (111. re Chicago), and three
States which afford home rule by statutory means only (Conn.,
Miss, and N. C.).

Authorities in three of these States cited as obstacles to out-of-
town meetings statutes which specifically require the meeetings of
municipal legislative bodies to be held within their municipal limits
(Conn., N. J. and N. Y.).

Legal experts of three more States replied that out-of-town meet-
ings of local legislative bodies would contravene the intent, if not
also the word, of their State open meeting law (Okla., Penn, and
Wash.).

The single State of Illinois is guided in these matters by a court de-
cision which stated that town meetings must be held within town
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limits under the laws of that State (Plumley v. Whiteside County
164 111. App. 621, in 1911).

Information received from four of the 11 States indicated that out-
of-town meetings by local legislative bodies contravene state legal
traditions, and will be possible only if the state legislature so pro-
vides (Miss., Nev., N. C. and Va.).

The three States of Idaho, New Hampshire and South Dakota,
which have constitutional clauses relative to governmental con-,

tinuity but not in regard to home rule, reportedly have no constitu-
tional barrier to out-of-town meetings of local legislative bodies.
However, such meetings are not deemed possible under existing
state statutes and legal traditions. The laws of two of these States
(Idaho and South Dakota) specifically stipulate that municipal
legislative bodies shall meet within their municipality, and further
require open meetings of such bodies. New Hampshire officials
believe that a State enabling law would be necessary to permit out-
of-town sessions of town meetings in their State.

New Hampshire and South Dakota constitutional provisions rela-
tive to continuity of government specifically discuss the matter of
succession in and relocation of local governments. However, no
enabling statute under these provisions was reported by authorities
of those two States.

The Commonwealth of Puerto Rico has statutory provisions rela-
tive to the continuity of government, but does not provide therein
for out-of-town meetings by municipal councils. The local govern-
ment laws of Puerto Rico specifically require these councils to meet
within their corporate limits.

Out-of-town sessions of municipal legislative bodies are reportedly
barred by the statutes, but not by the constitutions, of three States
which function under both continuity and home rule provisions
(Minn., Mo., and S. C.)

Such sessions are deemed to violate the open meeting law of
Minnesota, a State which has constitutional provisions relative to
a permissive form of home rule and to succession in and relocation
of local governments.

The laws of Missouri require local bodies to meet within their

Four Jurisdictions with Continuity Provision Only.

Three States with Both Types of Provisions.
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territory. The self-executing constitutional home rule provision of
that State apparently does not afford communities with home rule
charters a power to meet out of town, as in some other States with
this form of home rule. No information was received in regard to
legislation which may have been passed under the continuity article
of the constitution.

South Carolina, which has a continuity clause in its constitution
and which grants home rule on a statutory basis only, has enacted
no law as yet relative to out-of-town meetings of municipal bodies
in civil defense or other situations.

Out-of-town meetings of local legislative bodies are not permitted
in the three States of Indiana, Kentucky and Vermont, which have
neither home rule nor continuity provisions in their constitutions
and laws.

Indiana’s constitution requires local officers to keep their offices
within their respective communities (Art. VI, § 6). The State also
has an open meeting law.

More formidable obstacles exist in Kentucky. The state consti-
tution contains a requirement that local agencies and officers meet
locally (§ 234); and this doctrine is reinforced by the laws govern-
ing cities (Ky. Reb. Stats., §§ 83.070 et al ). On at least two occa-
sions, the state courts have pronounced against any meeting of local
bodies outside their corporate territory (Wells v. Mi. Olivet, 126 Ky.
131; Commonwealth v. Stahr, 162 Ky. 388). Similarly, an opinion
of the Kentucky Attorney-General emphasized the barriers against
such meetings (Op. AG. 61, 584, in 1961).

Vermont authorities held that town meetings must be held within
town limits in that State, but did not specify the constitutional or
statutory impediment involved. However, Vermont too has an
open meeting law, and constitutional and legal traditions similar
to those of Massachusetts.

States where Out-Of-Town Meetings are Legally
Uncertain.

Authorities of 12 States replied that the status of out-of-town
meetings of municipal legislative bodies is uncertain in their juris-
dictions, and has not been clarified judicially.

Three States with Neither Type of Provision.
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This number includes; six States with home rule but no con-
tinuity provisions in their constitutions or laws (Alas., Ariz., Colo.,
lowa and La.); three States with both types of provisions (Md.,
Utah and W. Va.); and three States without either type of provi-
sion (Ala., Mont, and Wyo.).

In one of these 12 States, Louisiana, the Attorney-General has
upheld the validity of parish school board meetings held outside
parish limits (Op. AG. June 22, 1922). However, legal authorities
have not extended this principle to municipal legislative bodies and
doubt that it could be done.
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REQUEST FOR OPINION OF ATTORNEY-GENERAL re
LEGALITY OF TOWN MEETINGS IN OUT-OF-TOWN
REGIONAL SCHOOL BUILDINGS (H. 2017 OF 1961).

May 8, 1961.

*Hon. Edward J. McCormack, Jr.,
Attorney-General of the Commonwealth
State House, Boston 33, Mass.

Dear Mr. Attorney-General: A recent joint order of the
General Court directs the Legislative Research Council to “investi-
gate and study the subject matter of current house document num-
bered 2017, relative to authorizing towns to hold town meetings in
regional schools,” and to file its report by late this year (H. 2689).
The relevant bill, H. 2017, proposes the addition of the following new
section to chapter 39 of the General Laws, titled “Municipal Gov-
ernment ”:

Section 10A. Any town which is a member of a regional school district may call
and hold a town meeting in the regional school by agreement with the school com-
mittee of said regional school district. A town meeting originally called to meet
elsewhere may vote to adjourn to the regional school by a similar agreement.

The state constitution grants the General Court broad authority
to establish municipal governments within the Commonwealth, and
to regulate their activities (Part 11, c. I, §l, Art. IV; Amendments
II and LXX). However, various election provisions, such as Amend-
ment XXIX, suggest a limitation on the power of the General Court
to authorize town meetings to convene outside town boundaries.
The latter Amendment states that

The general court shall have full power and authority to provide for the inhabit-
f ants of the towns in this commonwealth more than one place of public meeting

within the limits of each town for the election of officers under the constitution, and to
prescribe the manner of calling, holding and conducting such meetings. All the
provisions of the existing constitution inconsistent with the provision herein con-
tained are hereby annulled. (Emphasis mine.)

Accordingly, the Legislative Research Council has voted to re-
quest your opinion as to whether any constitutional barrier exists

Appendix A.
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with respect to the enactment of the proposal contained in H. 2017.
The Council is particularly interested as to aspects affecting (a)
towns which do not use official ballots, (6) towns having an “open”
or “old fashioned” type of town meeting system, and (c) towns
using the “limited” or “representative” form of town meeting.

Note is also made of the fact that at least one of the existing
regional school districts (Northern Berkshire Vocational) contains a
city (North Adams), and that the statutes define the word “town”
to include cities (G. L. c. 4, §7, clause 34). If you should conclude
that member towns can use their regional schools for town
would this conclusion also apply to the city council of a member city?'

Your considered advice and assistance on this score will be greatly
appreciated.

Sincerely yours

HERMAN C. LOEFFLER,
Director, Legislative Research Bureav
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1944 OPINION OF OHIO ATTORNEY-GENERAL RELA-
TIVE TO OUT-OF-TOWN MEETINGS OF MUNICIPAL
LEGISLATIVE BODIES.

(Ohio Attorney-General’s Opinion No. 7038, pp. 412-417.)

■metis, Ohio, July 26, 1944
Hon. Roland Pontix
Prosecuting Attorney,
Jefferson, Ohio.

Dear Sir: Your request for my opinion reads as follow
All of the territory within the limits of Conneaut Township, and situated outside

of Conneaut City, which is located within the territorial limits of Conneaut Town-
ship, has been organized into a village known as Lakeville. There are certain ques-
tions which have arisen as the result of the incorporation of this area into a village
and we would like your official opinion ....

6. Conneaut City and old Conneaut Township were the joint owners of the town
hall located within the territorial limits of Conneaut City. The township was the
owner of an undivided 2/3 interest in this property. The question has now arisen

to whether or not, by ordinance, the council of the Village of Lakeville may

wide for holding its regular meetings in the town hall

Your sixth question, relative to the power of the village of Lake-
ville to provide by ordinance for holding its regular meetings in the
town hall located within the city of Conneaut, raises a question
which is difficult to decide in view of the fact that there seems to
be an absolute want of adjudication on the subject so far as I can
find, either in Ohio or elsewhere in the United States. Apparently,
if a village council can hold its regular meetings outside of the cor-
porate limits it would presumably
village and probably establish the
same place. It would appear that
a municipal government in some

keep its records outside of the
various municipal offices in the
an attempt to locate the seat of
other municipality contiguous

thereto or otherwise, would have precipitated litigation which would
appear in the reported cases, and the fact that there seem to be no

Appendix B
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reported decisions touching on the subject strengthens my feeling
that it is generally as implicit in the organization of local govern-
mental subdivisions such as villages and cities that their official acts
are to be done within their corporate limits.

The only case which I have noted in which this question appears
to have been raised is the case of Anderson v. Vancouver, 45 Can.
S.C. 425, decided by the Supreme Court of Canada. In that case it
appeared that by an amendment to the Municipal Act in 1894,
municipal councils were required to hold their meetings within the
corporate limits unless by unanimous action of the council it was
determined that it was more convenient to hold them outside. Prior
to this amendment, and wanting that discretion, the council of
South Vancouver, which was charged by law with setting up within
its own membership what was called a Court of Revision for the
revision of tax assessments had for many years held its council
meetings and also its sessions as such Court of Revision in an
adjoining municipality, and the question arose as to the validity
of a tax sale of real property made pursuant to action of such Court
of Revision so held. A portion of the syllabus in this case reads as
follows;

Prior to the amendment of the British Columbia Municipal Act, 1892, by the
Municipal Amendment Act, 1894, Viet. (N. C.) ch. 34, sec. 15, municipal councils
subject to those statutes had no power to hold meetings for the transaction of any
administrative, legislative or judicial business of the municipal corporation at a
place outside of the territorial boundaries of the municipality.

Courts of revision organized under theBritish Columbia municipal statutes, have
no power to exercise their functions as such except at meetings held within the ter-
ritorial limits of the municipality where the property described in the assessment
rolls to be revised by them is situate.

The Court, in the course of its opinion, said:

The discharge of their duties at home, in some chosen seat there, is implied in the
legal history of such corporations; and in reading the language of statutory enact-
ments creating them or empowering them, such history must be duly regarded.
Thus read, both sense and colour or a shade of meaning are given to the language
of restriction just quoted.

The presumption is entirely in favor of the legislative or administrative acts of
such a corporation being confined within its territorial limits unless where, by rea-
son of some necessary implication requiring it in order to enable it effectually to
discharge the duties its constituent Act has cast upon it to do, something must be
done beyond such limits.
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The Court, referring to the Municipal Act which authorized the
council to name a place for its meetings and for the sitting of the
Court of Revision, said;

It will be observed this power seems to indicate a power to name a place. Does
that enable it to name a place outside the municipality for holding a court of revi-
sion? I think not. The nature of the court, the duties it has to discharge, the
nature of the complaints to be heard and means of hearing and adjudicating upon
them properly, as well as facilities furnished for the members of the court and for
those concerned being in attendance with witnesses for whom no conduct money
was to be allowed but only a per diem allowance, all seem to forbid the thought of
'the court being held outside of the limits of the municipality for if it could go a
mile beyond, it could go twenty or more. And when the council is given power to
name the place of which notice has to be published it must be held to be bound to
name a place within said limits.

The Ohio statutes throw but little light on the subject of the lo-
cation of municipal offices but section 4239, General Code, provides
that meetings of the council may be “held at such time and place
as prescribed by ordinance, and shall at all times be open to the
public.”

Section 4550, relating to the duties of the mayor as a magistrate
provides;

He shall keep a docket, and shall be entitled to receive the same fees allowed jus-
tices of the peace for similar services. He shall keep an office at a convenientplace in
the corporation, to be provided by the council, and shall be furnished by the coun-
cil with the corporate seal of the corporation, in the center of which shall be the
words, “Mayor of the city of , Mayor of the village of , as
the case may be.” (Emphasis added.)

Aside from these provisions, I find nothing bearing directly on
the question whether the municipal offices must be kept and mu-
nicipal business transacted within the corporation. There is, how-
ever, some significance to be attached to the stipulation of section
4239, supra, to the effect that all meetings of council shall be open
to the public. It appears to me that if it be claimed that because
there is no prohibition against doing so council could take its place
of meeting not only one mile from its boundaries but if it chose,
twenty miles or five hundred, it could virtually deprive its citizens
of the opportunity of attending meetings of council, which the law
clearly intends to guarantee them, and therefore, it is inconsistent
with the spirit and intent of our law that the place of holding coun-
cil meetings or municipal offices generally be located away from the
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municipality, and if any departure from this rule is to be sanctioned
it must be held to very narrow limits.

There are many things in the statutes of Ohio that suggest the
general intention that municipal affairs are to be held closely to the
locality, and a consideration of the great inconvenience and hard-
ship that would result if municipal officers could be far removed
from the boundaries of the municipality will, I think, strengthen the
conviction that it would be violative of the whole policy of the law
if such offices could be taken away any considerable distance.
Among many instances, we may call attention to the proceedings
for a public improvement the cost of which is to be assessed on
benefited property. Before the initial steps are taken, plans, speci-
fications, profiles, etc., must be placed on file in the office of the
clerk, and open to inspection (secs. 3816, 3874 G. C.). The prop-
erty owners affected are given a certain time within which they
must file their claims for damages with the clerk, based naturally
upon an inspection of the plans and specifications. In case of ob-
jections to assessment, equalizing boards are appointed and hear-
ings are to be had (Sec. 3848 G. C.).

The requirements of laws and ordinances relative to procuring
licenses, permits, inspections, etc., all point to the reasonable con-
clusion that the offices where these matters are to be attended to
shall be within reasonable reach of the citizens. The privilege of
filing initiative and referendum petitions affecting legislation assumes
that the persons interested shall have reasonable access to the records
as to proposed or enacted ordinances.

The requirements of the law that all municipal officers must be
residents of the municipality and that the councilmen elected by
wards must be residents of the wards which they represent are all
designed to keep the conduct of municipal government close at
home and the officers close to the people.

In contrast to the reasons above suggested for holding the munic-
ipal offices and the conduct of public officers strictly within the
corporate limits, we find certain provisions of law 7 which possibly
sanction a slight departure. For instance, section 3615-1 of the
General Code, authorizes joint construction of public works or im-
provements and the joint exercise of municipal powers by two or
more municipalities. This section reads in part as follows:

Two or more municipalities may enter into an agreement for the joint construc-
tion or management, or construction and management, of any public work, utility
or improvement, benefiting each municipality, or for the joint exercise of any power
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:onferrcd on municipalities by the constitution or laws of Ohio, in which each of
iuch municipalities is interested. Any such agreement shall be approved by ordi-
nance passed by the legislative body of each municipality party thereto, which
ordinance shall set forth the agreement in full, and when so approved shall be a
binding contract between such municipalities. . . . (Emphasis added.)

This provision it will be noted, does not specifically limit such
agreements to municipalities which are contiguous, but from the
nature of the matters covered it seems obvious that municipalities
taking advantage of that authority must of necessity be very closely
situated geographically.

We find also in the statutes relative to appropriation of property
the right given by section 3677, General Code, to municipalities to
appropriate land for many purposes, including:

For public halls and offices, and for all buildings and structures required for the
use of any department;

.

. .

In the next section, section 3678, it is said
In the appropriation of property for any of the purposes named in the preceding

section, the corporation may, when reasonably necessary, acquire property outside
the limits of the corporation. . . . (Emphasis added.)

This would appear to give legislative sanction at least, for the
acquisition of land and the erection of public buildings and offices
required for use ofany of the departments, though located in another
municipality, and while it is not express authority to conduct the
business of a municipality in such other municipality, it is to some
extent indicative of the legislative intention.

We may note also the provision of sections 3399 to 3402 of the
General Code, which authorizes a village and a township to join in the
erection and maintenance of a public building, which would appear
to include a public office building.

Conceding that the above provisions of the statutes countenance
and contemplate the location of municipal offices and the conduct
of municipal business outside of the municipal corporate limits, it
appears to me that such latitude must be confined to such nearness
to the municipality and its people that the citizens will not be im-
peded or incommoded in the transaction of their business with the
municipal offices and in attending public meetings, and that any
material departure from the corporate boundaries would certainly
subject the municipality and its officers to restraint at the hands of
the courts.

In the particular instance which you set forth, I am inclined to
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the opinion that council meetings held in the township hall located
in the city of Conneaut, and owned partly by the township out of
which the village of Lakeville has lately been carved, would not be
illegal, but I do not consider that I should make a ruling on the
subject in view of the probability that any action so taken would
probably become the subject of a judicial contest and should, for
the security of all concerned, be judicially determined.

THOMAS J. HERBERT,
Attorney General

V
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ARKANSAS STATUTE AUTHORIZING LOCAL GOVERN-
ING BODIES TO MEET OUTSIDE THEIR LIMITS IN
CERTAIN EMERGENCIES.

(Act No. 488 of 1961.

Section 1. Whenever, due to an emergency resulting from the
effects of enemy attack, or the anticipated effects of a threatened
enemy attack, it becomes imprudent, inexpedient or impossible to
conduct the affairs of local government at the regular or usual place
or places thereof, the governing body of each political subdivision
of this State may meet any place within or without the territorial
limits of such political subdivision on the call of the presiding officer
or any two members of such governing body, and shall proceed to
establish and designate by ordinance, resolution or other manner,
alternate or substitute sites or places as the emergency temporary
location, or locations, of government where all, or any part, of the
public business may be transacted and conducted during the emer-
gency situation. Such sites or places may be within or without the
territorial limits of such political subdivisions and may be within
or without this State.

Section 2. Political Subdivisions shall mean all duly formed
and constituted governing bodies created and established under
authority of constitution and laws of this State.

Section 3. During the period when the public business is being
at the emergency temporary location, or locations, the

governing body and other officers of a political subdivision of this
State shall have and possess and shall exercise, at such location, or
locations, all of the executive, legislative and judicial powers and
functions conferred upon such body and officers by or under the
laws of this State. Such powers and functions may be exercised in
the light of the exigencies of the emergency situation without re-

Appendix C.
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gard to or compliance with time-consuming procedures and formali-
ties prescribed by law and pertaining thereto, and all acts of such
body and officers shall be as valid and binding as if performed within
the territorial limits of their political subdivision.

Section 4. The provisions of this Act shall control and be su-
preme in the event it shall be employed notwithstanding any statu-
tory, charter or ordinance provision to the contrary or in conflict
herewith.

Section 5. This act shall become effective on the Ist day ofV.
January, 1962.
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